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Bye, Another A Foot, 
Two Other» WU1 Die.

ÏÏAT.T1AT, N.a, March 19.—A shocking ac
cident occurred at Malaga gold mines. 
Queen’s county, last evening, 
named Croft was carrying about 15 pounds 
of dynamite in a kettle and had just got out of 
the shaft house when it exploded. The shaft 
house was completely demolished and the 
blacksmith shop wrecked. Croft was knock
ed senseless and received several bodily in
juries. Three men named McGinnis, Moore 
and Bland who were in the blacksmith shop 

iously hurt, McGinnis not being ex
pected to live. Moore had, an eye knocked out 
and Bland a foot taken off. The 
the explosion is unknowq, but it is supposed a 
spark from Croft’s lantern fell on the dyna
mite.

BULLETS FOB A BAILIFF.A MODERN MID TONICANGEL.

HU Wings Were Those of Cupid and They 
Got Him in Trouble.

Milton, March 18.—Jîngh Foster, aged 
88, of Islington was committed for trial to
day on the charge of bigamy. Foster was 
married on Oct. 1, 1873, at the residence 
of Frank Reid, Trafalgar township, to 
Maria Smith, who is still living. Rev. 
Samuel C. Phipps, Methodist minister of 
Weston, deposed that on the 3rd lost, he mar
ried the prisoner to Annie C. Ciarkson, the 
prisoner being described in the license as a 
“ bachelor ” and Miss Clarkson a* a “ spin
ster.” Witness has known Miss Clarkson, 
who is a pretty young woman of 30, for at 
years. When asked by the mayor what he 
had to say in his defence the prisoner an
swered: “ All I have to say is that I have 
not lived with Maria Smith for nearly two 
years, that when we parted I thought we 
arranged not to live with each other as man 
and wife any longer. She had taken up 
with another man named Andy Smith. No 
relation to her, but of the same name. That 
I did not take up with Miss Clarkson under 
secrecy.”

Prisoner was prominent in religious and 
temperance circles here before removing to 
Islington'.

A DEATHBED BETELATM zTHE UTOPIA'S COMMANDER. igo for the seat made vacant by the death 
Peter McDonald will take place on April 2.

SI
Ode Miner Losesof

An Avowed Murderer Acquitted.
Anooulkxe, March 19.—A case which has 

excited enormous interest in this district was 
tried here to-day at the Charente Assizes. 
A tradesman’s assistant named Laroche was 
indicted for the murder, in January last, of 
an advocate named Arthegnier, at Con- 
folens, trader the following circumstances, as 
related by the prisoner himself and confirmed 
by numerous witnesses While residing at Bor
deaux Artheguier persecuted prisoner’s sister 
with his attentions, and in the end succeeded 
in betraying her. The girl kept the secret of 
her shame as long as possible, but was at last 
obliged to reveal the truth to her brother. 
Laroche resolved either to obtain redress for 
his sister’s wrongs or to avenge them. Hav
ing purchased a/revolver he went to Con- 
folens, whither Artheguier bad removed, and 
endeavored to'wring from him a promise to 
marry his sister. This demand being met 
with a flippant refusal, coupled with gibes 
and jeers at the situation of the 
unfortunate girl, Laroche flew into a 
passion and threatened the advocate 
with death. “Kill me if you like,” Arthe- 
guier replied in a spirit of bravado. Laroche 
then fired three shots from his revolver, and 
Arthegnier was mortally wounded, expiring 
without regaining consciousness. The trial 
terminated with the absolute acquittal of the 
prisoner. The decision was received with 
general manifestations of approval on the 
part of the audience.

courra, the mount toeeut mur
derer. Escape* com Tier ion.

WHAT WILL PRORARLT PROVE AN- 
OTHER MURDER IN MVMON.

CONCERNING THE MURE BE OT 
MBS. DAT AT NIAGARA.CAPT. M’KEAOVE ARRESTED POE 

NEGLIGENCE
A miner

A Wellington Jury Find that ■» wns *n 
can. When He Killed HU Child end 

Threw Its Mediated Body Into a Die 
need Cistern—The Murderer to Bo Sent 

to An Asylum.

Gttilph, March 19.—William Goutte of 
Mount Forest, charged with the murder of 
his child, was found not guilty on the ground 
of insanity at the aaaizee to-day. On the 
29th October, 1890, the body of a child wag 
found in a cistern at Mount Forest, which 
proved to be the youngest child of the prison
er. It appears that he is a married man 
and had two children. He and his wife 
separated, the youngest child being left in 
his charge. Prior to the separation and after» 
wards Goutte wanted to give the child away. 
On or about the 1st of November be told hie 
neighbors that he had given it to a farmer 
in the township of Normanby, and he short
ly afterwards left the village, going to live 
with his mother. The child was found in 
the cistern 
recognized.

A Farmer Near Servie Shoots Sheriff's 

Officer Campbell of Kincardine While 
Seizing Some Stock—The Wounded Man 
In a Precarious Condition—HU Assail

ant Surrenders to the Police.

Mrs. Quigley, Who Died at Rochester 

Yesterday, Reported to Have 
teeeed that She Aided In the Mnrder 
for Which Her Brother wns Hanged 
at Welland In December, .

Further Details of the "Wreck hut Add to 
the Horrors of the Calamity—Parnell 
Will Resign HU Sent In Parliament and 
Again Contest Cork—Gladstone's Nar

row Escape.

Gibraltar, March 19.—Capt McKensie 
oj the Utopia has been arrested for wrongful 
accounts, improper conduct, negligence and 
mismanagement

The accounts given by divers at work on the 
wrecked Utopia of the terrible sights which 
they have witosmed increase the appalling 
character of the catastrophe. The seamen 
•ay they found the hatches and the 
chartroom of the Utopia closely packed 
with the bodies of the 
passengers, who had 
into an almost solid mass in their frantic 
rush to reach the decks after the steamer 
crashed into the ram of the ironclad. The

Servie, March 19.—About 7 o’clock this
bailiff

Rochester, March 19.—Mrs.- Quigley, 
sister of Arthur Hoyt Day, who was hanged 
at Welland, Out, Dec. 18, 1890, for wife 
murder, and who was with him at Niagara 
Falls Sunday, July 27, when tie pushed his 
wife ove^the precipice near the whirlpool 
and was a‘ witness against him on his trial, 
died here to-day at 2 o’clock. On her deathbed 
she confessed to her mother that she had in
cited Arthur to the murder and had helped 
him to commit it by aiding him in pushing his 
wife over. She held Mrs. Dav’s dress skirt 
over her face and pushed on one shoulder while 
Day pushed on the other. The mother told 
the story to a special protective officer here, 
but this evening positively denied having 
done it to an associated press reporter.

were ear
evening Alexander Campbell, a 
of Kincardine, was making a seizure of some 
stock on the farm of George Oustrum, near 
here. While leading a horse from the barn 
Oustrum came towards him and pulling a 
Revolver out of his pocket, when a few feet 
distant, fired. The ball struck Campbell in 
the breast. When Campbell saw that the 

desperate he let go the horse and 
ran, followed by Oustrum, and when over
taken by him he was fired at again, this time 
the ball striking him under the shoulder 
blade. At the time of writing the extent of 
the injures sustained by Campbell is not 
known. Oustrum gave himself up to the 
constables.

cause of

BANQUET TO W. P. MACLEAN

The Conservative Candidate for East York 
Honored at Markham. <-wJ

Markham, March 19.—The corridors of 
the Franklin House, of which Mr. Kennedy 
is the genial and popular proprietor, were 
to-night crowded with followers of the Old 
Chieftain. The occasion was a banquet ten
dered to Mr. W. F. Maclean, who made so 
clDse a run against the Hon.
Mackenzie in the recent contest in 
Around the festive board were seated at least 
100 of Mr. Maclean’s supporters. Mr. William 
Milliken presided and introduced some of 
Toronto’s best political speakers. They in
cluded N. Clarke Wallace, member for West 
York, Dr. Hunter and F. R. Powell. There 
were also many prominent Markham resi
dents, who expounded to the diners the prin
ciples of their party. The toasts were en
thusiastically drunk. Mr. Maolean made a 
very happy speech. It was conceded that 
the banquet was one of the most largely at
tended and successful of any yet neld in 
Markham, and the promoters have reason to 
congratulate themselves upon the manner in 
which the program was carried out. ‘

man was

unfortunate 
become wedged

PROSECUTED HIS PR AU.
xander
York
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) three weeks later and wasBut Falling to Prove the Second Marriage 
the Case Fell Through.

Plattsvtlle, March 19l—Considerable in
terest was manifested in the case of bigamy 
which was entered against Mrs. Haus (alias 
Blum) by her husband, Stephen Haus of 
Little Germany, which was heard before 
Jared Kilborn. Plaintiff, not having lived 
with his wife for nearly two years, accused 
her of marrying one John Blum, with wnom 
she is living at present. As the defendant 
could not produce any positive evidence to 
show that a second marriage had been per
formed, relying merely upon the remarks 
made by the defendant in general conversa
tion and some newspaper paragraphs, the 
charge could not be sustained and was there
fore dismissed by the presiding magistrate.

RAN THEIR QUARRY DOWN.
Burglars Bob a Store, are Pursued, Steal 

Their Captor's Horse and Buggy, 
but are Finally Caught,

Wyoming, March 19.—About 2 o’clock this 
morning A Laing’s store was en
tered by burglars, who blew the safe open 
but obtained no booty. The glass in the 
store windows was broken and other slight 
damage done by the force of the explosion. 
The burglars, two in number, ran off in the 
direction of the town line, whej^they made 
an attempt at Mr. John Hunter’s to obtain a 
horse and buggy to aid their escape, buf Mr. 
Hunter, hearing the noise at the stables, got 
out in time to prevent it.

The burglars were pursued by two citizens 
with a horse and buggy. Tney came up 
with the men at Watkins, 4 miles from here. 
On demanding their surrender the burglars 
turned the tables on the captors by drawing 
revolvers, and jumping into the rig drove 
rapidly away. Anotner rig having been ob
tained the pursuit was again taken up and 
this afternoon the two men were captured 
3 miles below Court right, handcuffed and 
taken before a magistrate, who committed 
tnem to Sarnia jail. A full sec of burglars’ 
tools was found m the snow uaa r the place 
wnere they took the horse and buggy from 
those who were following.

WAITING POR COL. OTTER. THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BUDGETpositions of the bodies show there was a 
terrible struggle for life.

Owing to lack of accommodation In 
the naval hospital here many of 
the rescued have been compelled to 

the Glausier. The military

XNGLISMMEN IN CANADA.The Sharpshooters Will Be Asked to Go 
Over the New Ranges.Gladstone’s Narrow Escape.

London, March 19.—It has transpired that 
after leaving the theatre in Hastings in 
which he delivered his closing address last 
night, Mr. Gladstone had a narrow escape 
from serious injury if not from death. 
It appears thafr the coachman who was 
driving Mr. /Gladstone’s 
control
after some furious running and frequently 
coming into close proximity to dangerous 
obstacles that the animals were finally 
brought to a halt and the illustrious passen
ger released. The coachman, who, it seems, 
was intoxicated, was arrested and fined in 
the police court this morning. •

Discussed by the Educational Parliament 
Last Night—Plenty of Criticism, 

but no Cutting Down.

A Humorous and Eloquent Address 
Mr. Cookln Last Night.

A most interesting lecture was given in 
St. Stephen’s school-room last night by 
H. K. Cookln on 41 Englishmen in Canada.”
It was under the auspices of the Young 
People’s Association, and the attendance was 
very good. As a lecturer Mr. Cockin is a 
decided success. He is a pleasing and fluent % 
speaker.

The lecturer’s description of the childish 
.ignorance of the educated Eng 
gards life and matters in Canada was very 
laughable indeed. The characteristics of the 
Saxon were illustrated by a number of 
anecdotes which were told in a very 
pleasing manner. Probably the most 
clever comparison drawn was 
between English and American humor. 
English humor is certainly long-drawn-out 
and follows classical principles. American 
humor is no lees marked as being bright* 
sharp and incisive, but it depends too fre
quently upon its irreverence. Humor to be 
appreciated by an Englishman must be 
healthy, cleanly and free from the ludicrous 
hyperboles which characterise Yankee Wit*
It is only fair to consider that a humor 
which depends upon irreverence and hyper
bole should not occupy a very exalted posi
tion. American humor has, however, the 
charm of leaving a great deal to the imagina
tion of its victim, whilst English humor is 
more dependent upon the individuality eff 
the speaker or writer. All things considered, 
English humor compares favorably with that 
of other nations.

The Parks and Gardens Committee is not 
losing sight of the proposal to provide a new 
shooting range for the city volunteers and 
lofcal militia. The suggestion of The World* 
that before a final choice is made the sharp
shooters and noted marksmen in the ranks 
of the soldier-citizens be asked to pass their 
judgment on the proposed practice ground, 
is to be followed. Chairman Score of the 
Parks and Gardens stated yesterday that 
the committee was only waiting foi* Col. 
Otter before it took officers and marksmen 
over the various places thought likely to fill 
the bill Unfortunately Col Otter was laid 
up, and as he was one of the most interested 
parties in the matter nothing could be done 
until he was around.

“You can rest assured,” said Alderman 
Score, “that my committee is not sleeping, 
but is only too anxious to have this dif
ficult matter settled. I know how eagerly 
the volunteers are looking forward to a near 
solution of the trouble, aud I think there is 
nothing in the way of it now.”

Mayor Clarke said: “I understand that 
progressing favorably, but 
11 you bow far negotiations 

You see the Parks and

There was a fair turnout of members at 
la&t night’s meeting of the Public School 
Board.
the proceedings. There were present Trustees 
EL A. E. Kent, McPherson, McCracken, 
Fisher, Marshall, Rogers, Burgess, Ogden, 
Kerr (St. And.), Mingav, MoSpadden, Lee, 
Kerr (St. Stephen’s), Somers, Vair, Middle- 
ton, Kent, Hager man, Henderson, Baird, 
Roden, C. A. B. Browne and Williams and 
Inspector Hughes.

Mr. Lee called attention to the fact -titat 
the plumbing in the new schools is not up 
to the mark.. Mr. McSpadden, as chairman 
of the Sites and Buildings Committee, denied 

îything seriously wrong. 
Committee’s report passed 

with but little discussion. It was determined 
to include these sums in the estimates for 
1891:

Chairman Whitesides controlledencamp on 
are patrolling the spot for the purpose of 
securing any bodies that may be washed in 
by the waves.

The inhabitants of this place who witnessed 
the disaster are unstinted in their praise of 
the great gallantry displayed by the men of 
the British squadron, who hurried to the 

of the endangered passengers in small 
boats on an angry sea, in the teeth of a heavy 
gale. Much praise is also bestowed on the 

of the yacht Resolute, who manned a

carriage lost 
It was onlyof his horses.

\
Penniless and Friendless.

To be penniless among friends is bad 
enough, but to be such in a strange land and 
among strangers is worsen This was the 
position a couple of Hungarians found them
selves in the biginning of the week. They 
wanted to get to Port Arthur, but their 
fuuds became exhausted when they reached 
this city. For three days they have hung 
around the Union Station iuthe hope of being 
forwarded to their destination. Yesterday 
afternoon Constable Re0urn found them 
weeping copiously, and learning that they 
had nothing to eat for three days raised a 
subscription and supplied them with food. 
They left last night by the train for North 
Bay, the city authorities having provided 
tuemwith passes to that point. Before the train 
left Constable Wallace handed them 
some silver pieces which he had collected for 
them. Neither of the men could speak Eng-

rescue

Killed Wife, Child and Mother-In-Law.
Paris, March 19.—M. Herbelot- of the 

Boulevard Courcelles, believing his wife to 
be unfaithfhl, cut her throat last night, 
strangled the child sleeping beside her and 
stabbed his mother-in-law to death. He 
then ran into the boulevard half clothed and 
surrendered himself to the gendarmes.

Sportive English Club Men Arrested.
Liverpool, March 19.—The betting clubs 

of this city were raided to-day by the police 
and the crowds who filled them awaiting the 
news of the result of the Lincolnshire were 
arrested. They included very many well- 
known men.

thatmen
boat anü saved 16 persons. 

r The two blue jackets of the British iron
clad Immortalité who were drowned by their 

* boats drifting on the rocks were buried to
day with full honors.

The inquiry into the disaster began to-day. 
Burgeon Sellar of the ill-fated steamer said 
the voyage had been uneventful before 
the disaster. Shortly after passing 
Europa Point at 6 o’clock in the evening 
he heard a passenger exclaim, “We are run
ning into a man-of-war.” Whilst the vessel 
was sinking Surgeon Sellar undressed him
self, jumped overboard and was soon rescued. 
He heard the captain and mate ordering the 
boats lowered after the collision. He had 
implicit confidence in the captain.

The Utopia was in first-class condition, 
having recently been overhauled aud put in 
order at an expense of £5000. Her crew, 
however, was totally inadequate to her re
quirements, numbering only 50, and this 
fact was doubtless greatly contributory to 
the enormous loss of life, for had there been 
a sufficient number of men on. board some of 
the boats, if the vessel bad any, could have 
been launched even in the short time inter
vening between the collision and the sinking 
of the ship. Inquiry as to whether the vessel 
was not short-handed will constitute one of 
the principal features of the investigation 
which will follow. \

The two sailors who were drowned belong
ed to the Immortalité. Their names are 
James Crotton, able seaman, and George 
Mâles, stoker.

ÿthat there was an 
The Finance

Â
for the year (details appended). $877,117

For insurance premiums............................ 1.800
Rent for temporary buildings,.... ......... l.fhJ
Superannuation allowances......... ».......... 1.202
Water rates.........is..................................... 8,500
Entrance examinations..............................
Miscellaneous and to meet unforeseen ex

penditure.............................................

Salaries

everything is 
I could not te 
have proceeded.
Gardens Committee has taken the matter 
into its own hands and is conducting all the 
negotiations.”

City Surveyor Sankey believes that it is 
only a matter of a short time when a new 
range will be provided. He believes that 
two of those in prospect are perfectly 
suitable, but nothing can be done until it 
is known what the military men think of 
them.

250
8,600

*«86,929
This clause was also the cause of some dis

cussion.

Total,
Parnell's Veto.

London, March 19.—The Chronicle de
clares that during the dock strike of 1889 
Davitt and Healey urged the National League 
to subecrioe £1000 to aid the strikers and 
Parnell vetoed the project.

Extending the Telephone.
London, March 19.—Preparations are 

being made to establish communication by 
telephone between Berlin and Vienna.

lishu
Your committee considered the communica

tion from Mr. Joseph Peters, referred to it by the 
board, claiming'j>ay ment of an account of *25 
for medical services for his son, who met with an 
accident at Morse-street School while carrying 
out the instructions of his teacher to close one of 
the large sliding doors, and in view of the cir
cumstances your committee recommends the 
payment of the same and at the same time 
places on record its disapproval of the practice of 
teachers in asking pupils to attend to matters 
which are clearly within the duties of care
takers.

American Production of Bessemer Steel.
Statistics just published show that the out

put of Bessemer steel .ingots .in the 
United States in 1890 was the largest in the 
history of the American iron tirade. The 
production of ingots last year was 3,681,728 
tons (of 22401b.) against 2,930,204 tons in 1889, 
which snows an increase in the output of 
751,524 tons or 25 per cent, compared with 
the latter year. The total production of 
Bessemer steel rails in 1890 amounted to 
1,797,489 tons, against 1,470,267 tons in 1889, 
an increase in the former over the latter year 
of 327,222 tons or 22 per cent. The American 
output of steel rails of last year has only once 
been previously exceeded. This was in 1887, 
the year of the great railway boom, ’ when 
2101 tons of steel rails were produced.

Possible Strike on the Gould System.
St. Louis, March 19.—A serious strike is 

threatened on the Gould system. A 
grievance committee from the Order 
of Railway Conductors has been in 
conference with the 
Missouri Pacific road for several days. 
Negotiations have reached a very critical 
stage, and the conductors say that if the 
stride does come the engineers, switch
men and brakemen will go out with them. 
The railroad officials refuse to say anything 
except that there is trouble. The conductors 
waut some of the members of their order re
instated.

heard the lecture are very 
should be repeated a* an early

Those who 
anxious that it 
date.

Tardlgradioeis.
Carpe Diem. Do not let the day sieze you. 

Your wife to-day may be your widow to
morrow. It is your duty to protect the 
widow and orphan whether yours or other 
peoples—yours preferred, for it is a moral as 
well as a legal obligation for every man to 
provide fjr those dependent upon him. 
What would you think of a man Who turned 
his wife and children out of doors to beg or 
starve 'while he was alive? Not muchl And 
that’s exactly what you will do if you 
no provision now for the future of your 
family. It does not matter whether the 
starving or begging business begins after you 
are dead or not, you are responsible for their 
condition, are you not!

Well.
This company operates a plan of life in

surance by which you can have the greatest 
amount of insurance for the longest time, at 
the lowest possible cost. If you want in
surance for your family and not investment 
—this is the plan for you. Apply to the 
company’s agents from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific or to the head office, Manufacturers’ 
Lite Insurance Company, Traders’ Bank 
Building, Toronto.________________

Blew Off Part of Hie Head.
Kingston, March 19.—Amos Ellis was 

hunting at Wolfe Island. Upcoming to a 
piece of ground which he wished to cross he 
first undertook to test its solidity with the 
butt end of his gun, but the jar caused the 
weapon to explode, the charge of shot strik
ing him in the back of the head, tearing 
away part of the scalp, some shots lodging 
in his head.

Vers de Société.
Mr. G Mercer Adam lectured graeefully 

and well last night in St, George’s school* 
house on “Vers de Société.” Rev. A. A. 
Pitman occupied the chair. Commenting cm 
the character of modern poetry, be described 
it as morbid and dubious in tone, though 
perfect enough in form. This cynical quality 
is due to the introspection of a highly civi-

Foreign Brevities.
The second reading of the Welsh Local- 

Option bill was carried in the House of Com
mons to-day by a vote of 186 to 179.

Sir Alexander Galt, G.C.M.G., Miss Galt, 
Mr. H. A. Hoffman and Mr. Gold Hoyt sailed 
for New York yesterday on the Germanic.

The Czar has issued a rescript in which he 
assures the Russian Finns that their rights 
and

The board did not feel with the committee 
and ordered the matter to be left in the 
hands of the City Solicitor.

Mr. Somers brought up a spicy argu
ment in Committee of the Wbole on the 
school management’s report. That commit
tee recommended that Mr. John Spence be 
appointed assistant-master in Dufferin 
Scùool. Mr. Somers moved in amendment 
that .the name of one Mr. tfobbam be substi- 
tuted lor that of Mr. Spence. The ex-chair
man dt the board waxed eloquent on the 
merits of Mr. Cob bam, but the bottom was 
knocked out of his case when Trustee Kent 
discovered the fact that Mr. Somers’ protege 
was not even qualified to be a teacher. 
Under these circumstances the board stuck 
to Mr. Spence. Mr. J. H. Mackle, assistant- 
master of Dufferin School, was appointed 
principal of Cottingham-street School.

The Sites and Buildings report recommend
ed as follows:

i
Ottawa Gossip. ^

Ottawa, March 19.—It was stated this 
afternoon in political quarters that Mr. 
Colby has decided to retire from the Cabinet. 
A meeting of the Cabinet was heid this after
noon.

It is

make a age. Society verse itself is a product 
of high civilization, inasmuch as it arises 
from the dislike of refined society for strong 
displays of feeling. This poetry is not candid

~ ' fepMMp - bw* a
deep human 

on, but on perfeo- 
the autnor’e

lined

displays of feeling; This poetry is not ca 
or passionate a* A rule, but playful and 
gant. It depends not on its deep hu 
earnestness for recognition, but on pei 
tion of form and subtle play of 
wits. Nevertheless, it is not wholly vaiuele* 
from an enthusiast’s point of view. The let* 
turer closed bv quoting a ndmber of passages 
of various authors, some of which displayed 
genuine pathos and tenderness, 
were intended to exemplify 
qualities of society verse.

privileges will be preserved 
teed by the previous Czars.

GnmJtiMABt March 19,—The revised offl- f Mr. Justice Monroe, in opening the Cork
Assizes *to-day, said that boycotting and 
moonlighting had ceased in the counties of 
Cork, Kerry, Tipperary, Limerick and Clare 
and the Crimes Act courts had practically 
ceased their sittings.

The firm of Critobal de Murrieta & Co. has 
been formed into a limited hability company 
with a share capital of £2,000,000, with £1,- 
000,000 ip debenture 5s. Trust companies 
have taken the debentures and the share 
capital has been taken by the members of 
the old firm.

It is announced to-day that Mr. George 
Reuter, second son of Baron Reuter of 
Reuter’s Telegram Company, and Miss Pot
ter, daughter of the late Mr. John Potter of 
Philadelphia, Pa., will be married in May.

as guaran- well understood that Sir Charles 
Tupper, Sir John Thompson and Hon. George 
E. Foster will leave for Wasniugton at au 
early date in connection with the reciprocity 
negotiations.

Bon. George E. Foster, Minister of 
Finance, does not credit the report that 
British Guiana has rejected the Canadian 
Government’s proposais for a reciprocity 
treaty in favor of a similar arrangement 
with the United States.

The Dead Number 568.

*
eial count of She tost and saved passengers 
and crew of the ill-fated steamer Utopia 
shows there were 880 souls on board the 
steamer. Of this number the saved include 
290 steerage passengers, two saloon passen
gers, three Italian interpreters aud 23 of the 
crew, all the latter being Englishmen or men 
who nad shipped at English ports.

Another British Ship Missing.
Ban Francisco, March 19.—London ad

vices say the British ship Malaysia, hence 
Aug. 6 for Queenstown, is posted as missing. 
Fear has existed here for some months that 
the Malaysia sank with all hands, numbering 
28. She left here with the ship Ventura, 
loaded with wheat, but Sept. 20 the Ventura 
returned demoralized, having passed through 
a fearful hurricane.

officers of the
while others 
the lighter

h , Burglars Fond of Bacon*

The midnight mechanic was abroad In 
Front-street last night. Early in the even
ing the door of McIntosh & Son’s flour and 
feed store was found open by a policeman, 
but it is not thought anything was taken. 
Suspicion that the door was forced open was 
lent by a couple of men, who were standing 
near, hurriedly moving off as the officer ap
proached. Between 10 and 11 o’clock it was 
discovered that tfoe pork-packing establish
ment of Gunn, Flavelle St Co., 78-80 Front- 
street east, had been entered and a quantity 
of bacon carried off, a bag full of which was 
discovered lying in the street by a constable 
and taken to Police Headquarters. L»ter in 
the night it was found that burglars bad also 
helped tbemselveg to the contents of James 
Park & Son’s packing-house, of 95 Front* 
street east. Up to a late hoar no arrests had 
been made.

A Canadian Charged with Forgery. 
New York, March 10.—De tec tire Car

penter of Montreal arrested Hamilton Young 
on Monday afternoon on a telegram from 
Montreal charging Mm with forgery. It to 
said that in 1886, Young, who then lived 
Hamilton, Out, where he was manager 
the Hamilton Cotton Company, forged the 
names of various men to notes amounting to 
$10,000, wMch he bad discounted at the Mer
chant»’ Bank in Montreal. Young, It to 
charged, then fled to Mexico and was be
lieved to be there still A olttoen of Mont
real, who was in Montreal recently, met 
Young down town and on his return home 
told the authorities about the circumstances. 
The telegram wMch caused the arrest 
then sent. Young said that he would return 
to Hamilton without being extradited.

Paul Pattlllo’s Vain Bequest.
The Property Committee met yesterday 

Present: Aid. Small (chairman), Phillips, 
Park, Orr, Stanley, Kerr and McMurrich 
and City Commissioner Coats worth. Paul 
Pattlllo’s application for leave to erect a 
boat-house on a float weat of Brook-street 
wharf was refused. Aid. Park’s scheme to 
construct portable polling booths was tabled. 
A letter from the City Commissioner was 
presented asking $8000 additional for the 
Oeemgton-avenue police station. It was sent 
on to the Executive Committee. Aid. Mft- 
Murrich moved that the City EnmneW report 
on the ooet of enlarging the Brock-street 
wharf, and this was carried.

Around the Court House. 
Yesterday at the Civil Assizes wns vary 

quiet. The only case considered was that of 
Frothingham and Workmen V. Malcolm end 
James Isbister. This was continued from 
Wednesday. Mr. Meredith and Mr. McCar
thy are the leading counsel The case was 
not concluded. There are very few oeaes re
maining on the civil list, and none of them 
are of special interest. But the court room 
will be crowded on the 0Clth of next month, 
when the criminal docket will be opened end 
when among other important oases Sarah 
Fox will be brought to trial

1
Cut it off With a Carving Knife.

Kingston, March 19.—JamesDavis, 
Fourth Chute, Renfrew county, has been 
suffering from a cancer in the tongue. The 
progress of the disease caused the tongue to 
swell and protrude from the mouth and the 
cancer had nearly eaten through. Davis 
asked for a doctor to cut off hiajxmgne, and 
intimated that if it was not doue that he 
would cut it mmself. A doctor was sent for, 
but before his arrival Davis became im- 
pa.ient, aud taking a knife, cut it off him
self at the part wnere it was nearly eaten 
through by the cancer.
Hats, Their Styles aud Colors for this

Spring, As Shown "by W. 8c 1). Dlneeu, 
Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

The New Yorx silk hat is a very neat 
spring style with rather more bell than has 
been customary of late with spring shapes. 
This is, however, in accordance with the 
latest idea of London hatters, and goes to 
show that the styles of both English and 
American silk hate for this spring will be 
both alike. The New Derby is very neat 
and stylish looking and somewhat different 
to the rail bat, the crown being much fuller 
and rounder. There is also out a very neat 
square crown hat that is quite likely to be in 
gre it demand as soon as the fine weather 
sets in. Tnere is also quite a choice in new 
colors, all the different shades of browns are 
again in the race for popular tavor. 
ail these goods are opened Dineeu’s spring 
show will exceed any previous season.

Anew school be erected on Fern-avenue to
cost................ ................................................... :

An eight-room school' in Gladstone or
Broca-avenue ..............................................

For a four-roomed school in Rosedale..,. 
Two-roomed school in eastern part of St.

Lawrence Ward.............................................
Two-roomed school in northeastern part of

St, Matthew’s Ward. ........... ».....................
Additional accommodation to relieve Bor- 

deu-street school........................................ .
These items were all adopted. Mr. Roden 

made a gallant struggle to have *24,000 ap
portioned for the rebuilding of Winches tor- 
street school, but was defeated after an 
hour’s debate.

The Printing and Supplies recommended 
that *43,000 be placed in, tbe estimates, the 
largest item being *23,000 for fuel. The re
port was adopted.

Dr. Ogden presented the report of the 
special committee appointed to draft the text 
of an opening prayer to be read on the 
opening oiT’the meetings of the board. It was 
a snort production and to the point, and as 
such was unanimously adopted. In speaking 
of the report Dr. Ogden said incidentally he 
hoped the time would never come when Can
ada would be separated from the British flag. 
He was not one whose thoughts tended to
wards annexation. These remarks roused the 
enthusiasm of the trustees, who heartily ap
plauded the sentiments.

Dr. Burgess succeeded in having a motion 
reierred to the ticnool Management Com
mittee giving young men holding second-class 
certificates the same privileges as young ladies 
bolding a similar grade.

A detailed statement of salaries was pre
sented to the board. The regular teaching 
staff costs *229,352 and the kiudergartuers 
*16,319 per year and tne caretakers* *21,646. 
Under the head of miscellaneous the follow
ing salaries of tne official staff were pre- 
sen tod:

r*10,500
10,000
15,000
8,000

French Life and Character.
Prof. George Coutellier gave an interest

ing lecture in Y.M.C.A. Hall last night on 
“Vie Parisienne—Types Parisiens.” The 
Professor’s breezy sketches of life and scenes 
in the gay capital, with which he is evidently 
well Acquainted, were listened to with in
struction and delight by as many as the hall 
would accommouate. Mr. Coutellier in
tends giving a series of lectures illustrative 
of French character and custom, and those 
who are honored with invitations will enjoy 
a treat.

8,000THE ESPLANADE AGREEMENT- 11,000

Relics From a Wreck.
London, March 19.—A number of barrels 

containing petroleum have been washed 
ashore at Beachy Head. They apparently 
came from a vessel recently wrecked. 
Smacks from New Haven have rescued many 
other barrels of petroleum, supposedly from 
the same vessel

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

The Newfoundland Fisheries Rights in tbe 
House of Lords.

London, March 19.—In the House of 
Lords to-day Lord Knutsford, Colonial Sec
retary, introduced a bill to revise certain 
provisions controlling the Newfoundland 
fisheries rights of foreign powers. He hoped 
that in spite of the difficulties a compromise 
would be arranged whereby the colony’s 
burdens would be lessoned. 
Newfoundland’s protest? was founded upon 
misapprehension. England thought arbi
tration was the best course, but the opposi
te ». « f th‘- colony considerably embarrassed 
the Government. ’

aa>;u Knnoeriey concurred in the remarks 
Of Lord Knutsford. _

Lord Salisbu 
ford. He said 
ing tbe penalty of errors made in past 
treaties.

The bill passed the first reading.
The bill revives the Crown’s au thority to 

instruct naval officers to enforce the treaties

Once More Discussed by the Committee— 
Some Objections—It will be Finally 

Endorsed To-day.
The Esplanade question was attacked again 

yesterday afternoon, when the joint Espla. 
nade committee once more threshed out the 
vexed question. Mayor Clarke was chair
man, the others present being Aid. Boustead, 
Macdonald, Small, Score, McDougall, Gibbs, 
Atkinson, Phillips, Saunders, Park, Burns, 
J. J. Witnrow, Bavas Tully, J. I. Davidson, 

Rogers, Harbormaster Morgan Bald
win, J. D. Edgar, M.P. (Toronto Belt Line), 
Aid. George Verrai, W. G. McWilliams, City 
Engineer Jennings, City Surveyor Sankey, 
W. H. Parr (Trades and Labor Council)

Dineen's Big Shipment.
Yesterday morning Dineen the hatter had 

the sidewalk in front of his hat and far es
tablishment, corner King and Yonge-streets, 
piled up with large cases containing his 
spring shipment of hats from the New York 
and European markets. Mr. Dineen says 
that he has never before made such exten
sive purchases of fine goods. One of the 
cases was so la^ge that it would not go in a 
box car, but had to be brought from New 
York on a flat car covered with a tarpaulin. 
Dineen will be the5 headquarters for spring 
hats for the young men oi Toronto.

Ate a Hearty Breakfast, Then Died. 
Kingston, March 18.—James Hughes, 

aged 95, rose early this morning, as was his 
custom, partook of a hearty breakfast and
expired.

E. W. Reid dropped dead this morning 
from heart disease.

Elias

v

5Stole the .Cartridges.
Berlin, March 19.—Hundreds of kilo

grams of the new rifle cartridges, loaded with 
tne German smokeless powder, have been 
stolen from the tipandau workshop by 
commissioned officer, who sold them 
city for 22 marks per 100 kilograms.

------------!--------------------------f
Fastest Trip This Year.

New York, March 19.—The steamship 
Majestic of the White Star Line arrived yes
terday, making the best trip of the season 
from Queenstown. The time was S days 
23 hours and 52 minutes.

Ravages of Smallpox.
City of Mexico, March 19.—Smallpox is 

causing havoc among the workers on the 
Nicaragua Canal.

Catarrh—Bay Fever—Catarrhal DeafnessMr. Thompson, president of the Citizens’ 
Association, sent a letter regretting inability 
to attend.

Aid. William Bums presented a petition of 
Simcoe-street property-owners protesting 
against the closing of that street at the south 
end, as proposed in the plans of the alterna
tive site. The petition was backed up by a 
deputation composed of ex-Ald. Carlyle (St. 
Andrew’s), William Hutchinson, Thomas 
Bell, William MacGill and A. G. Straihy. 
Ex-Ald. Carlyle was the spokesman, and 

the closing
street would depreciate property 15 to 
20 per cent. He thought if tnis plan 
was persisted in the property-owners ought 
to be compensated. The City Surveyor ex
plained to them that instead of injury the 
plan would be a benefit. Every arrauge- 
ment had been made permitting the free 

of Utrecht. Versailles and 'Paris securing access fr0m Simcoe-street to the new eta- 
fishing lights to France. *A clause provider "tion, Esplanade-street, and Lake-street, 
that if the Colonial Legislature supplies j^e deputation refused to be satisfied, and 
necessary powers to secure the performance the committee, through the chairman, told 
ol the treaties upon the international ar- that no alteration could be made in the 

• rangements before the bill is passed the bill policy of the committee, 
i will be suspended. The Mayor read over the agreement as

The Daily News thinks the bill is an open previously adopted by the joint Esplanade 
confession of failure in Newfoundland. Committee, and still later by the Board of

Trade, which was reaffirmed and recom
mended to Council with a few trifling 
amendments. The Mayor announced that 
a special meeting of the Council would be 
held to-day to Anally pass its seal on tbe 
agreement. Hé had also written General 
Manager Seargeaut urging that he 
ronto at an early date to settle with the city 
finally on behalf of the G. T. R.

Aid. Burns moved that some stops be 
taken to leave Simcoe-street open.

The Mayor said that that meant simply 
the throwing up of tbe alternative plan.

Aid. Burns: “I am sorry for that, because 
I am creditauly informed that there will be 
litigation if it is persisted in.” x

Aid. Burns forced his motion, and he and 
Kivas Tully being the only members who 
supported it it was declared lost.

After tne vote was taken the Mayor, ad
dressing Aid. Burns, said: “Would those 
gentlemen in Simcoe-street enter into an un
dertaking to sell their property six months 
hence for its present assessed value, for I am 
informed that there is u syndicate ready to 
purchase all {Simcoe-street from tne track to 
Andersou-street if this plan is adopted?”

Aid. Burns: “The people of Simcoe-street 
are not in the real estate business, and it is 
unfair for you, Mr. Mayor, to make that 
proposition. Tne value of their properties 
would not pay them for giving up the loca
tions wnere they have built up their business 
for years past.”

The Grand Trunk agreement with the city 
was the next matter taken up and also ap
prove! of.

The Belt Line Company’s business was the 
last matter discussed, the great point in dis
pute between the coiupauy aud the city being 
as to the terms on which it should be allowed 
to come down the Don improvement. A 
sub-committee was appointed to consult 
with Mr. Edgar and report*

A New Home Treatment has been discovered wdereb^y
applTcation^^adV fortnightly by the patient Pat 
home. Send stamp for circular. A. IL Dixon 
A Son, 845 West King-street, Toronto. a non

in thisHe believed
Local Jottings.

The house occupied by Mrs. Peters, 149 Jarvis- 
etreet, was damaged by fire yesterday to the ex
tent of *20.

Yesterday Judge Macdougall heard evidence in 
the arbitration case of the Belt Line Railway v. 
Charles Wi

Prof. William Seymour will lecture for the last 
time in Shaftesbury Hall on Saturday night, as
sisted by W. C. Bentley, harmonicaioloisL

Thomas Mann of Na 9 Douro-street was ar
rested last ni ht charged with stealing a ham 
from the store of Charles Fletcher of 74 Bathurst- 
street.

J. M. Gilbert of Cleveland, O., is holding a 
series of evangelical meetings in the Disciples’ 
Church in Cecil-street, and the attendance has 
been very large. This evening Mr. Gilbert will 
speak on “The Unpardonable Sin 
* Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: William M. K. Baldwin, 
merchant, *775; .uiss Emma Jane Cook, *1148; 
William Pettigrew, *17^2; Mrs. Janie Parkinson, 
$9183; Samuel Gilkes, King Township, *360.

The Chief Constable has received a despatch 
from Southampton announcing the arrest at that 
place of John McWilliams of Toronto, who is 
wanted here for the larceny of an overcoat and 
other articles from a boarder at 106 Shuter-etreeL

When

was
Sentenced for Heresy.

Canton, Ohio, March 19.—The official sen
tence of Bishop Leonard in the heresy trial of 
Rev. Howard MacQuery was received to
day. The bishop suspends Mr. MacQuery 
for six months, and if at the expiration of 
that time he has not retracted his heretical 
views Mr. MacQuery will be deposed Horn 
tne priesthood.

Mr. MdcQueary says he will not submit to 
the sentence, but will leave the church and 
preach for some otner church.

of theclaimed that
ry supported Lord Knuts- 
Newfoundland was now pay-

38,000
...... 2,250
...........  *,500...... 1,200....... 1,100
. .. 1,000

Inspector............ .
Secretary-treasurer...........................
.superintendent of uuildings...........
tioucitor.,..^................................
Drill instructor..............................
Inspector’s assistant..................
secretary-treasurer s assistant. 
Umee assistant and messenger.
Teacuers lor new rooms.........
Occasional teacners............

■ •.•.lies •>■••»

Rev.

Personal.
Mr. H. McRae, Ottawa, is at the Rossln.
Mr. J. King, Berlin, is at the Queen’s.
Mr. D. Morrice, Montreal, Is at the Queen’s.
Mr. H. C. Baker, Hamilton, is at the Queen’s.
Mr. F. Mackeloan, Hamilton, is at the Queen’s.
Dr. Montague, M.P., Dunn ville, is at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. J. Somerville, M.P., Dundae, is at the 

Walker.
Mr. G. Taylor, Gananoque, M.P., Is at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. 0. H. Mackintosh, M.P., Ottawa, was in town 

yesterday.
Mr. James Sutherland, M.P., Woodstock, Is at 

the Rossln. »
Mr. Reg. Kennedy of The Hamflton Times was 

yesterday buying a new dress for that 
pa, er. He doesn’t seem much the worse for the 
attacks his contemporaries have been making on 
him and smiles as blandly as ever.

Mr. Fred Worts sailed from New York on the 
Britannic for Liverpool, whence be will sail on 
April 10 on a tour around the world on board the 
U.P.R’8 Empress of Japan. Mr. E. 8. Cox ac
companied Mr. Worts as far as New Yorx. 
Another Torontonian who took passage on the 
Britannic is Mr. A. C. F. Boulton, nephew of Mr. 
John Small, Collector of Customs.

750
boov. e 8,200
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A Montreal Stock Broker Missing.

Montreal, March 19.—J. R. Barclay 
of the firm of J. R. Barclay & Co., stock 
brokers aud financial agents, Canada Cham
bers, 16 St. Sacrament-street, is missing 
from his seat on the Stock Exchange. His 
partners admit that he has left town, but 
they are uuaole to assign a reason. He is 
known to be short 2000 shares of Canadian 
Pacific, which advanced to-day to 77. He 
was one of the best-known Montreal brokets 
aud has been an extensive operator for ten 
years. _______________________

*18,800
»A Young Canadian's success.

A young barrister of Ottawa and son of 
the Chief J ustice, Mr. J. Altnon Ritchie, 
whose verses have adorned various maga
zines, has just had produced at the Madison- 
square Theatre, New York, on Monday 
evoumg last a comedietta entitled, “ Dinner 
at Eignt.” Mr. Rivcme, wuo is-a Trinity 
graduate, only su omitted his production lu 
lue nnaciie of February, and Mr. A. M. 
Palmer lost no time iu presenting it. Tne 
Dramatic Mirror speaks well of tnis Unpre
tentious little piece.

Attack on the Priests.
Dublin, March 19.—United Ireland says 

Ireland has had enough of Episcopal domina
tion. Over and over again the bishops have 
become like wax in the hands of the English 
politicians, aud warned by the failures of the 
past, th* Irish will no longer submit blindly 
to priestly guidance. The pretensions of 
A renbishop Logan, Primate of all Ireland, 
would deprive Catholics of their political 
rights.

).Information is wanted of the address of Mrs. 
Noble and family, who came ta Canada from In
verness, Scotland, in October, 1870, to join Mrs. 
Noble's parents, Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie, farmers, 
near Toronto. The information should be sent to 
the Chief of Police of Toronto.

A meeting of Loyal Queen of the West Lodge, 
C.U.O.F., was held in Occident Hall, when the 
following brethren were elected for the next 
term: N.G., Patterson; V.G., Love; P.NjG., 
Penny; secretary, Webster; treasurer, Fielding; 
I.M., Clay; W., Rayson; C., Basset; trustees, 
Robertson, Hey wood, jr.. Landymore. One can
didate was initiated and two propositions for 
membership received.

The Eastern Standard, a new candidate for 
journalistic honors, will make its appearance to
morrow. As its name indicates, it will star in the 
east, otherwise be devoted to the interests of 
Toronto east of the Don and suburbs. It will be 
under the management of -the proprietor, Mr. 
Femden, who formerly owned and conducted The 
Eastern Star. B. Sawden, secretary and man
ager of the co-operative movement of East End 
property owners, will be a special contributor 
under the caption of “Wayside Notes.’’ The 
Eastern Standard will be published weekly and 
if ably conducted will achieve distinction and 
success.

The election of officers of the Toronto Typo
graphical Union takes place March 25 in Shaftes
bury Hall. Competition for t he various offices is 
very Keen. Elections will be h did for correspond
ing r tary, board of reuei, auditor. Execu
tive 0 .imfttee, delegates (5) to Trade» and 

ouncil and sergeant-at-arms. President 
W. B. Prescott will enter unopposed on his third 
term, M. J. Meehan on his second term as finan
cial secretary, A. Pudsey on his third term as re
cording secretary and Edward J. Howe on his 
sixth term as treasurer.

visit lo

in town

Women Burned to Death.
New York, March 19.—The four stories 

of the six-story tenement house 215 East 
29th-street were gutted by tire tnis evening. 
Tne fire caused much excitement among 
the 22 families who lived in the building. 
Two women perished in the flames. Loss- ou 
property *15,000.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New Yorit via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car Ieav 
arriving m
Toronto at 13.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Robert Borns' Portrait.
A beautiful photo-litho. gilt portrait of 

Burns, size 18 oy 24 inches, with poem of 
“The Cottar’s {Saturday Night” and six views 
of places of interest in the life of Burns, is 
given Lee to subscribers of Tne Scottish 
Canadian for one year at *1.50 per aunum. 
Send to Imne & Granam, 28 Coloorne-street, 
Toronto. Only a limited numuer of por
traits on hand. Subscribe now.

Parnell is Dilatory.
Cork, March 19.—The delay of Parnell in 

responding to Maurice Healey’s defiance, in 
which the latter announced he was ready to 
take up the former’s challenge that they 
should both resign their seats in Parliament, 
has caused the Parnellites of this city to 
telegraph to Parnell urging him to state his 
intentions immediately.

It was stated in the lobby of the House of 
Commons to-day that Mr. Baruell had de
cided to resign his seat in Parliament in ac
cordance with his challenge to Mr. Healey.

The Conservatives are preparing to contest 
the seats of Parnell and Healy should they 
resign. Parnell’s dilemma arasses Dublin. 
Parnell stipulates that before resign
ing each side must provide two candidates

The Freeman’s Journal article is interpret
ed to mean Parnell declines to resign.

The Dublin Ev<n ug Telegraph declares it 
would be an indignity for Parnell to answer 
such an offensive letter as Healey’s. If Mr. 
Healey wants to fight it says let him resign 
and he will soon find Parnell in Cork.

Jumped the Track,
Hamilton, March 19.—The New York ex

press, due at the Grand Trunk Stuart-street 
station from the west at 7 o’clock a.m., 
jumped the track and bumped over the ties 
a short distança. The front of one car 
caught the corner of the platform 
it up.

The Dead.
Captain Hiram Williams, who died in Oakville 

was bom in Port Dover in 1819, so that he was 
in his 72nd year at the time of his death. In his 
early days he chose the life of a sailor, having 
been captain of the schooner Kent, owned by 
M. W. <k E. Brown, Hamilton, and afterwards the 
Amelia, Oddfellow, Mayflower, Royal Tar, Buch
anan, Flying Cloud, Lily and Dauntless. He 
went to Oakville when a boy, and lived there 64 

three years ago. He 
daughters. Captain

♦V

nad toreDeath in the Sardine Can. 
Chatham, March 19.—The family of Wil

liam Ball, Cross-street, partook of canned 
sardines at tea and Mrs. Ball was seized of a 
severe illness. Dr. Holmes was sent for and 
pronounced the symptoms those of poisoning. 
Mrs. Ball lay for hours in an insensible state 
without a perceptible pulse, but she recovered 
consciousness and is now out of danger. 
Mrs. Ball’s attack was due to the canned 
goods. ,

The Sheffield House Importing .Company 
(Registered). ‘

res New York at 5 p-m. 
0.25 &.m. Sundays leavesToronto at 1 Ocean Steamship Movement*.

Reported at.Daté. Nç 
March 19—Sri

years. His wife died some 
leaves two sons and two 
Williams was a prominent Mason and a staunch 
Conservative. *
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of
Taps from the Telegraph.

George Schwartz Sc Co., private bankers 
of Louisville, Ky., have failed for half a mil
lion.

DEATHS.
WARWICK—At 9 Winchester-street, on Thurs

day. March 19, Eva Florence, beloved wife of 
George R. Warwick and daughter of Dr. a P. 
May, aged 26 years and 1 month.

Funeral private.

La
X&eJITeather To-Day.

Stron§ wind». Cloudy, ufith rain, SP 
in some Localities snow or rain. JH*N>

Temperatures: Calgary, 94, *êf Qw’Ap 
pelle, 80, M( Winnipeg,

Heavy rains prevail in the southeast of 
France. Large districts acefiuundated.

Eight hundred union carpenters in New 
York struck yesterday. A general strike has
been ordered. «6 Yonge-street (below King). New goods In

Charles N. Felton has been elected U.8. solid ëürsr English «wo and foras; wholesale 
Senator tor California. prices. 0. K. -tvbmson, Manager*

3MALLANEY-At his late residence, » Clare- 

at 9 o’clock. Friends are requested to attend.

“ The proof of the pudding is the eating 
of It.” Try Adams’ Tutti Frntti Gum for 
weak digestion and be convinced of its 
great virtue ; 5 cents.

Polling at North Sligo.
Dublin, March 18.—The polling in the

fwltomentezy contest to take place at North
iver, to below, M: Toronto, H *$!
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Successful Concert For a Very 
•i Worthy Object.

The very large attendance at the concert 
held ta Associmion Hall last night, In aid of 
the Haven and Prison Gate Mission, is a 
publie recognition of the noble work which 
is being done by the institution. The hall wasfilied to the doors, and the vocal and 
musical program provided was 
did one. The performers who appeared, 
and who cheerfully gave their service, 
for sweet charity’s seJm, are all fev°I*aa ™ 
Toronto and it is hardly necessary to say 
that their selections were delightful.

"Queen of the Earth,” Mr. C. Dimmock,

SSÈMÏS|fes?
-On the Field of Glory” (Ballisarie), Messrs. 
Dimmock and Warrington; humorist, Mr. 
Bengough.

jssixaixo

ÿas - «SS?3* £B5**.ÎSttBaeâaasf!.«
either to Toronto or Pembroke.

AU About a Bridge.
A deputation from Northumberland and 

Durham, consisting of Warden Fer
guson and Messrs. W. H. McCallum, J. 
Doyle, J. J. Preston, 3. Gunyo, A.M. Mack- 
lin, W, ?, Prower and T. Cariowe, all 
reeves, and Reeve Macoun and Deputy- 
Reeve Morrieon of Seymour township to 
Northumberland and J.M. Perris, wanted 
the bridge erected years ago over the 
Trentinthat township declared a county 
bridge, so that the Uounty of: Peterboro* 
would have to contribute to its maintenance. 
Messrs. Bleeard and Stratton, the members 
forpeterboro’, opposed the deputations re
quest.

sary reform Is introduced by a member of 
the Opposition should not odndemn it, when 
the whole country unites in it. tupport 
and demands that It b» giron effect. ’i

England Objects to Manœuvras.
Yesterday we gave a summary of the 

opinion of The H«reastle Chronicle upon 
the Canadian eleotidbs as Written before the 
result was known. The Chronicle is an ad
vanced, even Rsriinal, free trade journal, ^ 
and its comments upon the cabled result of 
the elections should be noted bÿ Canadian 
Liberals; declaring that on general prinoi- 
plea its sympathy le with the Reform party 
yet on the specific question involved in the 
Ute campaign it is in cordial agreement 
with Sir John Macdonald and is rejoiced at 
bis victory. “If the Liberals had been re
turned their line of action would have led— 
whether they liked it or not—to annexa-, 
tion." In the five years that will elapse ere 
another election occurs the people of Canada 
will come to realise the situation and pro
perly estimate the value of British 
tion; the McKinley Tariff will be modified, 
if not abrogated, and a more rational fiscal 
policy established. It concludes:

Englishmen are not concerned with the in-

SESSSEEiSS
The Wood »«,«* MSS'® ifS SWJffïMSê

for bread alone, so no more

Sg@-E|SgH®
got from any purely material advantage

Erastus Wiman has evidently turned hi 
attention te a new tad. He is a great man 
on consolidation, and failing to properly 
opsrate his plan for contrail ring tho Govern- 
mente of North America at Washington he 
now oocouiee space in the New York papers 
as champion of a scheme for consolidating 
New York, Brooklyn and Staten Island as 
one vast city. The tale be tells Brooklyn is 
a revision of that given Canada on unre
stricted reciprocity. Whatever may come of 
the scheme, Wiman is in print and that is the 
object. ____________ _________

A Highly

> Before the Horns# Yesterday—Provisional 
Judicial Districts Wanted—A Second,'.

Junior Judge For York.

Legislation was advanced another stage at 
the Assembly yesterday. Two Government 
bills received their second reading, and now 
vistas of committee work dawn on the mera-

We’ve been trying to create an 
Impression In your minds that you 

find the best, surely the best. 
Rubber Goods here, 
strengthening the stock In every 
particular eo that we could oonfeus 
it second to rione In all Canada. 
That's saying much and keep the 
store In mind When next In need of 
any Rubber article whatsoever. 
Then see what we can do. Best 
way to find us out.

X

HEINTZIUIKN & COcan We’ve been
o /

|-kjrw
The Attorney-General, In moving the 

seoond reading of the MB "to further amend 
the law respecting the solemnization of mart 
nages ” made a brief explanation of its 
soope.’ The first provision makes vaUd every 
marriage duly solemnised according to the 
ritakihaMU and customs of th» religious 
Society of Friends, commonly called Quakers, 
and is also retroactive The second provision 
makes valid any marriage hereafter nerform-
ed by any duly appointed commissioner or After a Ball way Bonus,
staff officer, being a man. of the Salvation Messrs. Stratton of West Peterboro,
Army. The Salvation Army, Mr. Mowat Bletard ot East Peterboro’, McKay of Vic-
ZftlZXt gTntoZ ^noffl^mwh^ <£ tbria and C. J. Pusey asked the Government 
cupy*the position of the clergy and bishops for a bonus to aid in the oonstauctton of the 
in other churches, and .it wanted the same Ottawa, Bancroft and Iroodale Bailway. 
authority to perform marriages as other de
nominations. There was no reason why it 
should not It was larger now than several 
bodies already specifically authorized to per
form the marriage ceremony. The commis
sioner occupied the petition of a bishop or 
archbisbopand the staff officer, the position 
of the clergy in churches. There were 41 
staff officers to 397 preaching stations, and 
the Army asked that these might have 
authority to marry. The third, provision SBTV the word “pre-contract” 
wherever jt occurs in the, Act The 
word in the phrase “pre-contract, affinity^ or 
consanguinity” is a relic of the days when 
marriages were performed in England with- Memorlai From
ont uctargyman, and is now liable to mis- ^ executive of the Dominion orange, repre- 
oons traction. Mr, Mowat propoees.te insert by H. Olendlnnlng, n'“me word or phrase indicating th*t. there is ^uSL&nt; J. Robwtvin Weet ElgIn end D. 
no legal obstacle so far as a prior marriage Hepinstall, riuron, presented this memorial. 
mayXœWned. The bjl was wad a Toth, BonoraMs tne Mtomss-Gsnsrol and tk, 
second time without further remark. . Government o/Ontario: ____

0,ÏUSr*SSÏÏttlSS,Saffi JSSn$USS&S^S
Seal courU of the county of York,’’ said the beg to direct Tour attootion fota; nüg*32 $ 
business in them couru had become so great dejUing some^me^ for^ thu
that it was impossible for the two judges to , _
overtake it This was especially the case in eware ot the difficulty of proposing
the Division Court, the poor man’s oonrt, and anTacbsme which would be entirely tie* from 
caused delay and ’announce. The junior Sje^raWefiS^ they haveg.ven mucbav 
judge was greatly overworked. Mr. Mowat tendon to the various methods which na e 
read a paper from the senior judge exptain- ««««tod. Mt that the municipal law
tag the uecessities of the case and saying bB"'ESS<2dss topforita. that at the annual
that he had never allowed his judicial duties election the baUot papers shall contain
to be Interfered with by any arbitration foe“ voters to vote “yea” or "uay,
udou which he might be engaged. The bill where a majority in the county vote ye* the 
provides that a second junior judge may^ be SSnty councilXil ^oriaUt. of trie roev«o only-.

New Orleans and Blddulph. appointed for the county oljork, who »haH droutvwve^w’Seh’frtta municipaUty would be
Editor World: I am surprised that so be called the second junior judge of the ^«1%^, to umier tin.- present law.

aiSTÆ'S sssëSwH
asKassy-Stta SSKtK;
r?j2r,?.»r^isrdr" agggæ&*s,-àï,ï=8
not even plead in their extenuation that New 8ftti[** except during the month of August, currency throughout toe country have waa raised atia single collection. He has
nrUMmfl wv«etv is the outcome of a century for thL trial of causes; and m each of the been led to Cfear that it to the intention to ao members of the Blm-stpeet enuren
and a htifoftiavery and only a quarter of a iald two Division CourU at least monthly orange the lew ^ •te*t SS^ibUcMpense to raise S3000 on April 1-, and rs

nf freedom1 The brutality of the sittings for the hearing ot judgment sum- echouls shall bo provided at tbe public expeme^ doubt but that he will do it. Among other
tiaveiw rtsflmaTcannot to got rid of All at *223* tisoS»ti>g£ery. Ayo W.uWddmeg y^iffiy,ex^ree. mnovations this W ha, maugnwtoda
race® end tiMWonder U not that lynching is moutus tor the trial of oases, where juries furaiaUvd tree sufficient Bftre senes of “at homes with ‘'J"1?™1,*

down eoutb, but that it is not have been demanded. No discussion took wüUm not be taken to preserve them. And fur- the membei'S of his congregation
’ nlace on this bill either. ther that whenthe schools are free it to not ask- quainted with one another. The one held

p Among the bills introduced were one by the tog too much from Mrents to furnish their child- last night in the church 1”c’u1'”
Minister of Education respecting truancy rein with booas. and that it would ' enjoyed by as many as could crowd into the
and to make nm?e strict tuelaws relatiug to SSiatitiaotion whlchtiree^ «tots to a dontidsr- ^ piea3i1lg program of vocal and
compulsory attendance at school; one bv Mr. ‘H1? •jSre'to^pî^ ou^^llapproval of toUs iugtrumental music was rendered. It woe a
Evautuiel to Incorporate the village of Cas- uJîn dîher markets^r roads, and cherish a hope kind of walk-about-and-enjoy-yourself even
wiman; one by MÎV Monk to empower the ffSvwS Its way to enact nw, and nothing was more “fed than the
Ottawa, Arnprior & Renfrew Railway Com- such legislation as will lead to the abolition of r^i eshments. Among those who took, par 
nanv to amalgamate with the .Ottawa & both erepong. . . , . Prpv(.nt th(. 1 in the program were Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs.

Sound Railway Company, and to in- -foat the Act entitled an Act '» Pratt. Miss Kleiser end Mr. Blignt
cr^taeamounTot tiie ms/e o/bond. from | _

$15,000 to $3o,000 a mile. ..... ., .. tuces of Ontario, be amended as follows, ill
Mr. Rrousou inti oduced a bill to enable the ,^iBh ou^ 0f section a tho words resident 

corporation oi Ottawa to provide for the con- withln Lhe local municipality,” ami mseruug iu 
“ruction, at the expense of the general funds lleu thereof the _ worcta "to^ actiml oœupat‘“
‘/the intiuicipaUtyTof two fft of every M.SÆSttttJKïSS "
plank Sidewalk undertaken as a local improve- where it involvestb.de- g
ment, aud tnat the bylaws relatiug the-eto “rowing orop of grain.” ' I
shall not require the assent of the electors, That sub-section i of section 3 be amended by L
and that it shall not be necessary that any stflking out of the firat aud second lines thereof- 
provisions of the Municipal Act relating to the toilowtog woi-ds, “may and upon fifty or | 
uylaws for creating debts be complied with, more ratepayers.” . . amended by IDr. G.lmour mtrodured a bill respecting „.T^Kfetoe fo°Uo«tag^or5 tTtTÏucÊ 
the Toronto and Mimioo Electric Railway affliJ«tiieetotbe foUo t0 auy penalty
and Light Comimny, which was incorporated omsroromp^ eoaM1Tul.ed to comply with the rn 
last htovember to build a street railway in law_., ,
Toronto and along the Lake Shore-road, iu That sub-section 4 of section 10 be amended to;
the townships of York and Etobicoke. 1 be adding thereto the foUo»uig *ord“a,,i?“t.,?'“1in
bUl confirmscertoln agreement, between the spector or overseer ofhlghways^aU to lU^e to
company and the couucito of the places men- such penalty who has honestly endeavored to |
tionea, ind gives It power to purch^e lands ‘u^r& Dltohw and Watercourses Aptiohap. , -- ----------  . -|m .
for park purposes, to issue bonds for ggp vre,iw4 statut» of .Ontario, he amenifed by nl A Mfifcin UFR& fiHRÂ
$100,OU)t to bore for gas, etc. striking out the word “fifty" wherever it occuis [5 ! ft|YlUrIU 1 tllR U V III»'Tner Doctor also introduced a bill to era- msubStcflon 2 at sectioh Sand inserting in heu I UirtlHV.lM 
noww the Mimioo Real Estate Security thereof the words “onehundred. aud fifty. Be 
Company to construct and operate ‘‘^o^'mmeOntirio Agricultural Codegels «ne
and telegraph lines upon tde lands of the f^nunca to toe farmers of Ontario,
company in the township ot Etobicoke, in oul trum variations of soil, tompetature, alti- 
order to increase the chipping facilities for md humidity of the atmosphere and other

rfisaff«rss*ssjrai sasâîï
of téléphoné upon the lauds of too company and misieeding to other ”®tA0du“1^[^,tt£,y ask 
in Etobicoke and between points in the houu- dhd’3r0e°alj^e‘iltion oi the Government to the pro-
ty of York ai.d the head office of the com- t el[auiishrag several small experimental I nVCDFPSIA AND INDIGESTION
pany at Toronto. Sati?™ to ascertain the most sni tab..ri*» CURES DYSPEPSIA AKU IRUIUta I lun

Dr. ( ilraoar Taks. a Hand. of grasses, grain and roots for cultivation in » you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura
Dr. Gilmour m-meuted a petition from the dilferent localities------------------------------ from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample

town ot West Toronto Junction praying for The Registrar of Waterloo. box to
legislation to chunge toe name to Toronto Editor World: I notice under the caption - CANADIAN DEPOT
Jtowmh.p;wSto7tim of “The Office Hog lsinFerU”in today’s 44 an(j 46 Lombard St.

the council for two years, oue-balf to retire World the following: TORONTO, • * ONI-
annually and with respect to a number of Jt te ]ittle wonder that with such handsome =
bïr,iïSrSSTtiT"clrtaTGeneral -
Trusts*Company by Mr. Metcalfe prad'tog " aterloui hand over tbe^buajnc^f.toeir office 
for authority to undertake m Ontario ^SdL Such as weretooenüy brought to light } 
the office of executor and administrate! SJ’^griSeountv, for Instance, the registrar 3 
ra^y to «t to the nature Of a timet

in“^àâ7.,KnX6ti"ïdfoifo rufdVati,îpcuoMiil:uMrà
prayiug for authority to consolidate, manage Liberal administration.
and invest the several trust funds entrusted j wag for many years the deputy registrar . 
to them as one uudivlded tuud according to Gf Waterloo county, including those years > 
the terms of the original trusts in order that for wbich false returns were made, aud your I I 
toe funds may be invested to the best advau- readers, many of whom know me person- 1 
tace. .. aiiy might inter from the above that 1 made )

A petition was presented by Mr. Hiscott uu£’ tbeee returns aud was responsible for 
from W. H. Merritt and C. N. tihauly oi them; while the truth.is that, beyond the tact 
Toronto, A. Chatüeld, W. H. Merritt and tnat they were in my handwriting, I knew )
J. H. fngersoli of Bt. Catharines, and J. uotbing of the amount of fees received by j 
Prior of Merritton, praying for incorpora- L^e registrar, except froo> mformatiou fur- » 
tion with power to construct a turnpike uiaiie<i t0 roe by him at the moment the re- 
from8t. Catharines to Merritton1 the present turn» were made out. J. E. Stanton. 
highway being circuitous and hilly. Should N. tri^gar Be Tolerated.

ASSEMBLY BOXES. [From The Brantford Expositor (Lib.);]
- ■ Nearly a year ago Theflxpositor expressed |

The New Speaker Gives His First Dinner- strong terms its tfmdemnation of the J
The Guests Present. ■d,_ exorbitant amounts received by sheriffs and I «

Speaker Ballantyne entertained these gen- rH„i6trars- Taking the entire list, it is 
tlemen at dinner last night: Archbishop £ouua that very many officers receive sums 
Walsh, Bishop of Toronto, Bishop O’Ma- tiy ia 6itcMa of the value of their ser- 
hony, Rev. J. A. Turnbull, Rev. Manly ®ioeg_
Benson, Rev. W. Jones, Hon, J. Beverley ïbe Expositor would advocate payment 
Robinson, Justice Maclennaa, Hon. Edward by salaries rather than by tees, but. If this

“asssripf I •-
a?11* t î h Rit-nhiti Û2G Mavor is now paid to the municipalities—a fair ass ri Gold mu ^hf^Tr'ei^toÆ Ife of^e pickiug, that-o, find their way

Ü|SàEHEl
tt&ltSrè Kb ï±t; siasissShSrASsr^ Ç^TcMaZ: MMÏAZ,DrMr H urea ft should no longer be tolerated. | I

M.L.A, Dr. Guthrie, M.L.A., H. F. O’Cou- 
nor, Al.L.A., Dr. McKay, M.L.A., W. B.
Meredith, M.L.A., H. E. Clarke, M L. A ,
A. F. Wood. M.L.A., J. Tait, M.L.A., J.
Clancy, M.L.A., G. W. Monk, M.L.A., Dr.
Frestou, M.L.A., J. Rayside, M.L.A., W. C.
Caldwell, M.L.A., C. Mackenzie, M.L.A.,
H. Kerns, M.L.A., K. Chisholm, M.L.A.,
G. B. Smith, M.L.A., J. T. Garrow, M L A.,
W. M. Lack, M.L.A., W. D. Balfour, M.L. A.,
G, U Field, M.L.A., T. Magwood, M.L A.
The Difficulties of Magnificent Distances.

The northern part of the province was well 
represented by deputations yesterday. John 
Mather of the Lake of the Woods Milling 
Company, D. ft Cameron of Rat Portage 
and J. Conmee, M.L.A., representing the in
habitants ot the Rainy River district, pre
sented a petition to the Government setting 
forth that great inconvenience and low were 
suffered in litigation because the district 
judge resided at Port Arthur, and praying 
that the western end of tt» District of 1 min
der Bay, known as the District of Rainy 
River be set apart from the District of 
Thunder Bay and formed into a separate 
Provisional Judicial District, and that a resi
dent judge and all the other officars be ap
pointed necessary for the working of the 
said Provisional Judicial District.

deputation from the Nipissing 
insisting of W. Mackenzie, J

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto
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RUBBER STORE
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%% Most Reliable Plsno Mflde

G. R. RENFREW $ GO
TORONTO AND QUEBEC.

#he World lathe most extensively olrouUted 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished In Canada It knows no 
party or personal allegiance In 
treating public measures.

T*

i » r - •Notices of Motion. CO
The World aims to hive the largestolroffia- 

tton by deserving It. and claims 
that R Is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan saw»
paper.
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Wood (Brant)—BIB to amend the Municipal
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given to farmers’ sons by which the?,1“uldh®^

as it now standa

-JThe "Old Reliable."
The Dominion on wheels. Election is over

roTdb ’̂ws.”y **£%$

Xhir suæ »=
renewal that it has been running in the bear
ings of oer Toronto waterworks engines (the 
largest engines in Canada and the hardest 
worked). That’s recommend enough, VVe 
confidently advise its general use. It is made

• by Alonzo W. Spooner of Port Hope and
• sold by all live hardware men m the Do

minion.
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The Trade Negotiations.

It is becoming apparent that the Liberal 
party will pursue the same taotios as hereto
fore, and expend its whole energy in block
ing the path of the Government. It has 
whiled away golden years in this vicious 
practice, and brought upon itself a deserved 
reproach. Although deficient in numbers, 
the Liberals in Parliament have made a 
party iesae of everything, even the most 
trivial necessity of government, and forced 
the Ministry to tell off a detachment of its 
followers to hold them down whenever any
thing wes to be done. No person will ques
tion the right ot the Liberal party to declare 
its principles—once they are'discovered—in 
print, in the country or on the floor of Par
liament, but people do and will question the 
right of the Liberal party to obstruct 
government to the country’s injury. Sir 
Richard Cartwright has led and aims at the 
continued leadership of a “solid phalanx” of 
parliamentary incorrigible#, pledged to op
pose and harass all attempts at legislation.
One of the party organs in this city pro- 
fesses to see in the attitude of the political 
parties all the aspects of civil 
attributing the fact to Conservative chargee 
of conspiracy and annexation. The fact 
cannot be so explained, for the condition ex
ited before those charges were preferred.

The Reform party is allied with statesmen 
of a foreigh country with which Canada is
anxious to trads, and it is akin to civil strife,
R ia beyond the range of domestic Poll*‘“’ more common, 
it least, that nCanadian party should exert j. object in writing is to call attention to 
it* energies towards preventing, through its the fact that we in Ontario oannot rebuke
SSU IA kkrrrMrrtis

• that would benefit Canada, inis me recall peblio attention to that ease.
The members of the Donnelly family were 
more than suspected of crime, but uo one 
ever hinted at their being assassins. Theu- 
offences were petty crimes against property, 
and in spite ot one or two convictions they 
were believed to be confirmed thieves and 
incendiaries. A vigilance committee wasKSSMte&rtSSw
as gas? shïr
murdered both father and mother and a
ÎSSSÏÏJ&Mvïïpti»
other one. The lynching of the Italians at 
New Orleans was Immeasurably more cour
ageous and Immeasurably less brutal thau 
tue murder of the, Biddulph victims, who 
were not suspected of anything worse than 
theft or arson, while the Italians were be-
."îSïï,s*oC*îA™asÆ
ing a jury through the agency of a detective.

We tried suspected members of the Bld
dulph Vigilance Committee for the murder 
of old Mrs. Donuelly. In spite of the ex- 
olicit testimony of an eye-witness of the mur
ders, who identified several of the murderers, 
and in spite of a chain of circumstantial evi
dence quite as strong as that which convicted 
Birchad without any testimony from eye 

the accused were

THE LATEST STYLES.
From Celebrated English Manufac

turers. such as 
LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO.|H?nIt?ON i°WO'LFBNDER. 

WESTLAND, LAIDLAW * CO.

CORRECT STYLES.

the Grange Organization

1. f

Consider This Fact.
The feet that rheumatism i* caused by an acid

Shot Himself.
Hamilton, March 1».-The 13-year-old son 

of Mrs. Gordon purchased a small nfla yes
terday and iu handling the weapon it wes 
discharged and the bullet lodged in young 
Gordon’s foot. : -

[eating Celebrated [flakers i

fine goods, low pricesTRESS &"0O„ London, Eng.
CHRISTY & CO., London, Eng.
WOODROW & SONS, London,
LINCOLN. BENNETT & CO., j I'^^aMln^stre^ea^. Toronto; 

London, Eng. ■ "
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G. R. RENFREW & CO
f

An Accident Policy.

v» «Sa* T. KS®
KïMT-Sœ&.'ff,
almost magical, Used externally and internally. 
Price 23c. __ ______ . ______ ____

Making Clmrch Members "At Home.
ular with 
Starr of

1127.—AS WELL AS-----

mCll MAKERS.
I,CALL AND SEE.
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TRUST MONEY TO LÉND

o-asgs^ggjj^gsfts
Apply to

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW,
8 Solicitors, 15 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

Cor. King and Church-sts.
Telephone 105.
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treaty
aannot be classed as ordinary politics.

But snch is the Reform purpose. The party 
organs are full of despatches and editorials 
affirming that 8ir John Macdonald’s style of 
reciprocity oannot be secured because the 

the side of Canada—nn

\

advantages are on 
admission upon which Blaine will ponder 
and hinge argument Attempts are made to 
harass and defeat the Government's trade 
purpose by announcing that Sir Charles 
Tupper, if sent to Washington, would sur
render everything the Canadian manufac
turer values. The evident intention la to 
raise obstacles and make futile all attempts 
to secure a treaty. By turning to The Globe 
editorials Blaine can almost any day see— 
nr.d Canada’s hope is that he does not see— 
su outline of how he can best cripple Can
ada’s commerce “and bring all concerned to 
their senses." It is plain that In securing a 
treaty Sir John will not only have to con
tend with the habitual shrewdness of Ameri
can statesmen, but with a Canadian party 
that has actually gone over to the enemy in 
trade matters.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
win*;16

PIANISTS! VOCALISTS 1
THE PERFECT TRANSPOSING PIANOFORTEr

renounced by the press and all the leadlng artl»tea to be 
future. Transposes any music Into any Key oyia eimpiv 

lever movement in a second.
LIST OF PATRON0I

Music, Kneliar Hall.

6

iBTSS! a

THE HIGHEST MUSICAL EMBITIES CLAIM FOU THIS PATENT TIE FILLNU6 ABKANTAfiE*
1. The accurate and Instantaneous transposition of muslo.
!'■ S! FE3Es”JjBiiSAS.lke o^er^o-called Tran.poe-

GTïhhee T°ranPspo^ghpeatentcrnabâ or Grand

Pianos of any Maker. ___ ... .
i InYhlitrli îTônoert

wide area of delightful study.
FACTURING® CO^N™»™ ^8
A. H. DIXON, 337 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
Descriptive circular on application. .
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Reported Customs Changes.
It was reported to The World yesterday 

that the United States customs authorities 
had issued a peremptory order to the effect 
that detailed invoice» mu»t accompany all 
•hlpmenta in bond carried by them through 
Maine for their inspection. Upon enquiry it 
waa learned from one of the head freight 
men of the Canadian Pacific that the matter 
waa now under consideration, but would not 
be decided for a week. “ But we will so ar
range it,” be added, “that shippers here will 
suffer no inconvenience."

Mr. Pope, the American consul, is at 
present out of town, but his secretary told 
The World that there was really nothing 
new in this regulation, that it bad always 
been in force and that the United States 
customs authorities simply intended to see 
that the regulation is strictly enforced In the 
future, there having been considerable laxity 
in the past.______________________

of his sons, or oi the young girl. In the 
name of common sense and common decency, 
how can we hold up our hands in horror at 
the New Orleans lyuchmg! KkMUCK.

Toronto, March 12, ltitil.
Worth Makes It the Best.

“ I can testify,” writes Mr. R. Burnand, 
124 Tecumseth-street, Toronto, Ont., Feb, 17, 
1BS8, “to the worth of your preparation, SL 
Jacobs OU. My mother received a severe 
surain and bruise by falling down stairs, but 
your preparation reduced the swelling at 
once and lu a couple of days performed a 
cure.” ___________

r
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JOHN OTTO & GOHypnotism at the Auditorium.
Another good-sized audience visited this 

popular pleasure resort last evening to wit- 
uess the interesting atid laughable illustra
tions of hypnotism or modern mesmerism 
given by Dr. Goldsmith. The doctor is a 
graduate of Harvard University, class of 
■09 and has paid particular attention to the 
study of this subject, not only in t 
country but also in Europe, and while 
instructs the learned with his scientific ex
planations ot the subject be does not fail to 
convulse bis audience with laughter by the 
cute sayings and ludicrous actions of the 
subjects under control. This entertainment 
differs from every other, for frequently you 
will see the same faces night after night, and 
the versatility of the doctor as an operator 
enables him to always give you something 
new to think of, laugh at and talk about. 
Certainly the possibilities of the human 
mmd are immense apd juarvelouz, and this 
clever hypnotist appears to be competent to 
instruct the thoughtful and send all home 
with a pain in tiie side from laughing, He 
continues the remainder of this week and

i Ontario Appointments.
James Brady, auctioneer, of Ingersoll has 

been appointed to the vacant shrievalty of 
Mr. Brady is a Roman Catholic and

I
I

i I
Oxford.
father-in-law of tbe county crown attorney 
of Elgin, another, fat-feeder, also a Roman

Ü<Dr°Archlbald Maclean of Sarnia has been 
appointed registrar of Lamb ton.

>” Show Latest Novelties In

Spring and Summer Dress 

Fabrics,

ksjs? ai^sisaskSrw»
lies and Delaines.

,«bs? «.saires,;»®::
ab»-o&v.hKSbnïss™:--
tûmes.

j
t

A Doubtful Penitent 
At times since the general elections in 

g une last. Hon. Oliver Mowat has given 
various evidences of an awakened Conscience 
and is thought to have viewed certain of his 
works with a troubled countenance. The 
iniquities of the fee system were supposed to 
be growing apparent to him. The World 
started him upon this train of meditation by 

the fat-feeders, and as the

i

TS-hïtricOO. aud in ten totalités found relief. I
£ta?Sd firing it, and ta a inert time iny ear 
was cured onn nearing completely restored. I 
have used ibis wonderful healer successfully in 

mnammatiou ot toe lungs, sure throat, 
SuSis and colds, cdts aud bruises, etc., ta fact it 
is our family medicine. ______ „ ; ,, , • r*

DOES ©MRS i i
!1

ishowing up
Premier’s better nature has struggled for the 
mastery through the long months, we have 
supplemented its efforts as best we could by

and then telephoning through his ear a Benchers,
thoughtful word to his anxious conscience. meeting of the Bar Association of the
By reproving evil we aimed to arouse a con- t ot Carleton held at Ottawa if was
viction of sin, by earnest ctaunsel to cause UQanlmously agreed that they would vote for 
penitence, and by expounding good prin- ^ iufiueuce to etaot Mr. Alexan-
ciples occasion his final and triumphant re- UL)r (fori^uo, Q.C., and Mr. James Beaty, 
generation. Perhaps we hoped for too much, q q * Tornuto Benchers ot the Law 
over-rated the efficacy of preaching and were ti^ci"ety. 
misled by the lachrymose air of our supposed 

Certain it Is his case has not pro-

t
i I

f s!^V;rvP.?«'S.n>oBu12P5i,naen-J

Irish Poplins.In its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon > 

color wrapper; told by all Druggists, at ’
50C‘ hgCOXTA BOWNS_Be°evillei i

now
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E JOHN CATTO & CO. • f
!Mura A Co., Grocers,

Have Beyond dispute the most thorough
ly complete grocery establishment in this 
city, both as to stock and appointments. 
Families in any part of the city will be caltad 
upon for orders twice a week if required, 
and goods delivered same day. They pay 
special attention to shipping fatnily orders 
to all parts of Ontario. Mara & Co., 280 

west, near Beverley-streat

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
foi- r

IIBeWStried oue box of Kunnelee’a Valuable FUIS. 1 ufn 
uow nearly well, and believe taey will cure me. i 
would not be without them for auy money.

penitent, 
gressed as we conld wish.

The Government has neglected to take any 
step in the matter, leaving it to an Opposi
tion member to urge a remedy. Not only is 
this 80, but many having imagined that some 
change was contemplated because the Pre
mier was allowing important vacancies in 
registrarships and shrievalties to accumulate 
upon his hands, this hope is dispelled by the 
appointment of Mr. JamewBtady as sheriff 
of Oxford, Mr. J. D. Thompson registrar of 
Frontenac and Dr. A. Maclean registrar of 

were not alfc 
that reform

STRFFT RMLWAÏCBBPDHIITIOHS i
' V » , Ml ABB NOT a Pm-

gative Medi 
J^tcine. They are a 
DUS Blood Buildxb,
rVj? Tonic and Bxcow- Cod lAver OIL

_ -....jasfsgKss J~'“-uSr&
HA I I K I A wall discasoe coming w,th pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
H Poor and Wat- thege objections. Bee letters from leadmg

Severe cotasare sash, cur» u, theu» of, f M ^“gg^ ^ & ^

Bickle a Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of I A HO I I H HOthe Blood, and also and ail druggisw.
extraordinary penetrating ana healing proper- ■ JIM Vwxinvigorato and Build
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used ■ - A I-TTLVup the Blood and
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, M* System, when broken
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections ■ HHuiLUf down by overwork,
of the throat and cheat. Its agreeabieness to the M mental worry, disease,
oofe maxes it a favorite with ladies and children, Æ m | ■ ■ oxceeeee and inoiscre-

------------------- :--------- ----------------  V f ,1 h»- They have a
Against the Fat Feeders. ■ |papaip«H®|LSpecific Action on[From Th. Danda. Banner (Lib.).] fl IfllJI Mfâh^itawo^,

The sum total of the fees paid to some of lost vioob
the registrars Is altogether out of proportion mMatfofoTTtaS tod
to the value of the work done, and we agree suppressions.
^tdfoBpu1^^XuM^g^into EVERY MIN mSiw^SM

re public puree and not be absorbed by the | "sr^oto

physical ana mental.
Misery ve. Comfort. I pijCRV MfAflEAAl should take them.

Misery is one result of biliousness or liver com- tWtlll If Thaycuraall buo-
platat. Comfort is the first result of usmg Bur- pressions and lrregutzritie»-wmch Inevitably 
dock Blood Bitters as a remedy. Cure is the final j .icknees when nK lectad.
result always obtained. We back this with toe u.iiua yfu should take these Pills.
strongest proof by testimonials from reliable YOUNU III EN They Will core the re-
Canadian people. ___ I rnltsof y" tofnlbad hibita tod strengthen the

Queen-street
t elephone 713 US

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery

„ SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION

The Roberts Storage Battery Co
46 Adelalde-atreet west, Toronto.

Officers In a Good Cause.
The annual meeting of the Ontario De

pository tor Ladies’ Work was held yester
day a* 11 a-m. in the depository, No, 42>a- 
King-street west. These officers were elect, 
ed: President, Mrs. W.JlJtoMurnch; vtae 
presidents, Mrs. Dr. Hodgins ami Mrs. K. H- 
tiethuue: treasurer, Mrs. >. Arnoldi; assist 
ant treasui-er, Miss Burn; secretary, Mize 
Meredith ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Hodgins. _______________ _

>
\

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

Lamb ton. The vacancies 
lowed to accumulate bo 
might be simplified, but that the Reform 
party might profit. Whether Mr, Wood s 
notice of motion had the effect of precipita
ting these appointments, or whether, the 
elections beii g all over, there was no longer 
party profit in delay, remains to be seen, 
is suggested that the Government will de
cline to substitute salaries for fees during the 
life or tenure of present incumbents, in 
which eaae Mr. Wood’s motion may well oc
casion a scurry among applicants and a pre
cipitate response from a generous govern
ment. But such an arrangement fa too ab- 
surd to he entertained, as the office hogs 
have properly no vested interests that the 
'Government need hesitate at disturbing.

The fc>L Thomas Journal joins the long 
string of Liberal papers that demand a re
form of the fee system. It regret® that the 
movement should have been allowed to 
emanate from the Conservative side of the 
House, but should be carried, as the “Gov
ernment is strong enough to do right.” The 
event may prove that the Government is 
strong enough to do wrong. That a nacea*

1®
Moving.

The store now occupied by McKendry & 
Ca the drygoods bouse, proves far too small

n gjEESSfrtlSNMR
street (Page’» Block.) The buildings are now
undergoing great alterations, audio about 
two weeks the ladies wifi be able to get 
greater bargains thau eveiij^ihean while a big 
sale Is on at 278 Yonge.

iff',,

CURE
The success of this Great Cough Cure is 

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggist® are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada.
If you have a Cough, Sore Ihroat or Bron-

it, for it will cure you. If your excellence, und prices are veryChild has thi croup to- ^«3 5» fflSK Wfi^kjEM

SUB-5U^r,oweddT
tS*Sd IL ForIL4“Rby HAH-| bUTLAND’S MUSIC STORV I 

GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and RetaiLtod 
all druggist*

_r-

:: A Drop of Saliva cause, Death.
New York, March 16.—Dr. Langee of 

West New York died of scarlet fever con- 
t—cted under peculiar circumstances. A 
drot) of saliva from the month., of a scarlet 
fever patient struck him in the eye and 
inoculated him, and though every preoau- 
"tiou was taken, be oould not stave off the die-

GUITARS, ZITHERS. MANDO
LINS, BANJOS AND VIOLINS,

be

cbitis use
lystem.Five iiables In a Year.

Milan, Tenn., March 18.—Mrs. Thomas 
Williams, residing near Brady ville, in one 
year has given birth to five babies—twins at 
first and triplets at the present writing; 
triplets all girls and Weighing six pounds 
each.

YOUNG WOMEN “ SSL*©
make them regular.
jssef^ssMsyssaa^

ease. __________________ ___
Much distress and staknessin children is caused 

by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm ^xteronnawr 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced. se KING-STREET WBW*.

Another 
district, coToothache cured lMtantiy by using Gib. 

.bons Xootbaeto^“
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Rlchmond-Btraet- ______

PROP
MEMORIKS OF BETHANY,IS IT TO BE A 8 VEST TIBET

Ferry Company Representative, TeU Mn„e „t st.
Their Oneraneee to the Aldermen. L#e william,’ Cantata Hneee«aftUly Per-

Aid. aoore prmtded at a subcommittee tormed-The Flr.t Time In Canada.
r^Uelt/e^w^^o^U 

fc^Khm^iiuer .'.'.'.'.^^BdmuSstanley paid by the ferry oomipnlra tor the uee of The occasion was unique and the P60»^? were
SS&tfer;........She new docks oonstruoted in Island Park, the murieally-tacltaed of *U otamea Under
Jrf«e, Dwghter ot Penaanlw.........There were also. present: Aid. BtU and Mr. Haalam’s skilled omdact-A choir con ,

^teeots^ tSaJK
work was oompoaed epedtily ,or tb®

assssa tasttattsss
of musical events. ___

pr^ve.^ VA *•
vast audience raised ite voice was.

at the playhouses,
Comle Opera BolfiTlto Fot«t |*w.y-D. 

Wolf Hopper Company-" The 
Bad» or the Tiger."

GRAH1T1 RUM THE ICE.
ÿtKTpCWsr to ad'd'three more.

Jamee' Cathedral—k
«

TditeWUC. ..... .............
A ™w cosy^jp^™^

dty'to^sCFàlfirliTnniffrrtrRichmond,Toronto.

rent, sell or exchange. Jqckson & James.

cement oel&Vrent $18.______________ -

JAcksoad Jameel'Bay end Richmond, Toronto.

TUB WEST Ilf’ N !™TUB EAST DOWN»
THBllt ABB VAI HATCH. It wee decided to hold the next meeting on 

Thursday, April It A oammu Icatlon was 
read from the Mascouta Ktonel Club ■of CM 

that their annual show will becago, stating that theirjinnual^show ,Irene, Daughter og^Pausanias»»
P^SmcBSvê : ___

bie=«i
Jones. B. Minray.

Athenian Princes

«tie Jolly OurtW Aadhal heQ April fito 11 inclusive, entries to 
March a. Suitable shipping arrangement* 
for Toronto dogs have been made.

A notice of motion was v'
Mitcbener that The Canadian 
Gazette be made the official organ of the 
club. A vote of thanks was tendered Mr R.»£s
the club and made the happy,suggestion that 
greyhound oouretojE should be encouraged 
so in a short time Toronto clogs n 
the Atlantic and compete for the 
Cop.

Toronto1 Itehnel 01 ah Completes Its
1 Organisation—OBBearn ef the

— 'Varsity Crlehet Dr. W. H. Grahamitenr LeagueAl
CJ°The<Oommissioner had recommended that
sufficient rental be cbarged the companies to
make the park, self-sustaining. -,

Cant. Tymon maintained that no rental 
should be charged his company. as »U "ong 
.it had been opposed to the work. and&rtiW- 
more it was no use to it because it was «” 
nnssible for any boats of the fleet to land 
Singers there. In fact. the. dock had
Eêerf constructed for the convenience of the

?et*it run them as it wanted to do the street

J Atowlan Frinre. - Otille 

Pauline Johnson, Louise Edgar.

The member* of the Grtwtte Cluh played 
their annual match last night. East v.Wtet, 
nine rinks a side. The ice was in splendid 

Woo as folVbwa:

IKCriST, waBTles
TORONTO. ONT.
Chronic Dleeaeee and ÿ”» 
Mon to skin diseases, ss pimples,

HOPPERWOLF 
opened a short sea
son of three nights 
and Saturday mati
nee with his opera 
bouffe company at 
the Grand last night 

fair house.

condition. The Treats
atten

«â&SSSM&A,youthful folly and excess), gleet *° 

i Diseases of
suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leucorr

diseases and Is assisted by elTOtro-medtoated an

is used is a Faradio apd Galvanic Combination 
and is the finest in Toronto. 0liri/i.„
. OFFICE HiOURS-9A.m. to 6>hl, Sundays,
!lp.m.to 8 P-m. .

specialht cross 
Waterloo

d stricture ofc
J. Laidlaw. 
dE; Baird.

• BlA*Badenaeh, skip. 8

F. Lament. 4
lîHST.'PlO W. H*VB*ea»dell, skip 11

I Bertram011”" $ fccftSlrady.
ïâüfe............ tins.... -

G. ' CrtvrfoM, skip ...H C. G- Kstto, skip
F. B. Poison; J. 5;.®*!rt*0B‘

^ÈIeISeF8Jsi». THE PBINCE'S SEAT COVT. TO EXCHANGE.se or, 
hoea

for Winnipeg property. Thomson & Duns tan,

Following the collects and prayer came the

It opens with the chorus connu ending! 
Sweet Lordand.Savlour, oomel 
Without Thee life nor lightomS&MrîdLi*

We dwell in gloom protound 
When Thou’rt afar.

In answer to the invocation oon.es to bari
tone recitative:

Behold I stand at the door and kuookl'tany 
man hear My voloe and opra the door I wul come 
unto him, and will snp with him, and he with

SoltykofTs Berd George Wins the Uneol —____ ___
shire Handicap. EacY^ST IMÜ3 to a . ,

Lokuox, Mmrh ».-T<Htoy-. LimmlhsMre Hemmond said » far as hti comply
Handicap was not ver7 profitable for E g H whatever it be call- was concerned he was quite willing to P»7 »

crIfnu r;sarr=xS
backed byP*tr^!of >̂fab^i T^nÜ,rL° B 1 fl K tatoing “ Hopper - Hi”® Sffit Are per cent would be££ “the EÀJVm op^but would be unouse to „e „ tiiat

know” shrewdly kept their knowledge to nothmg »t*hpla* do^£P x^0 not think I ought to paya

themselves and benefited to a good Vr /JF'*T bills cail it a comic oent"
Mr-DotT'

brought^ a weU-pianned coup wito ^Atd^

Hy^F^xî^per, ;;
Nuuthorpe was the most prominent of the always t*eo» Jm*-* ^ amusing as
aÆ'aÆt Kef1 Tostig Ænbe ^ >iis comicsUties^dte^^

^eecToSrleraphtoeTL^d toriG^[ tiure°Vok4. By tho way, what a combina-

m

NTht Loœ™. Handicap tithe first of „ well as themuek, ^
_____  the big events in England Th1®nJi^.a®t b®?[4 u^ Stanlo^ Mi^8 Della Fox must

ÏSBSi.KS.tSS."" S'SStfSSïWÿHï

held in Residence dmng ball yes r Y - ~ .. ntshed much amusement Messrs. Wade and
noon TBe dub expressed itself on the pro- sporting Miscellany. i)hiDDS also deserves more than a pass-
posed University Athletic Association bythte Edward Swart wood, the popular Gf commendation. The chorus^

ÆSÏÏÜ.'SrTwX BKEiL SSSSi&S'bKS-BS.cojj.

l~sBrsrery«;
ES&s&NsreaS13 ..

jwt2twrwiK@>“Sa ....thTp^PTi1 ^S‘t»d.^.eatis^iïd mice. Or'saST. ^ie pw Jonathan" -ill be gi—, at the 
international college cricket roatchtbefol- Bt §lca recently. Academy of Music all next week, with
lowing motion of Messrs Pope and Lasey 6lionna., orchestra will ploy at the Wan- matinees Good Friday and Saturday. One 
Wood was carried: defers’ Bicycle Club rooms to-night. 1 here oorresponients writesIts popular-

SSfâ5S3fiSw-
spaÊESr"^2Z

•BssSSSSsS'sâ^
officers were elected for the ensuing year. Rink. - - waK airs only but a vein of broad farce-comedy>, evident, Prof. Loudon; first vTce-presi-1 Th0 Lincolnshire Handicap oflmne_ was *“at toeul to laugh withouc cessation
dent, G. A. H. Fraser. M.A.; secohd vice- W0Q Wednesday by t^riucah^Jlhyy ^ (rom tha drst rise to the final fall of the cur- 
. voeirionti r.iput Theodore Coleman ; secre- . ^ Lord George, M. Ephi usai s tierapn , thova was something so intenselytaiy-treasurer, A. K McLaughlin; captain. 11L bein* second and Col. tonûy about the comical escapades of Joua-
H C Pope; curator, w. A. Wlmour; eoto- tbird- Twenty-ono borses rtartod, aod the in°ny laughter could not be restrained.”
sijttoe. 4l, Ivan Senklef W. .Cow»; Vi, ^ag was Wto 7 against Lord George n will be given here by Mr. Rudolph Aran- tUew
O P Edgar and W. L. McQuarne, P-H. ̂  special meeting of the Board of X>irec- ^ig 8Uperb company in aU its perfection, ^.y as follows: •onnnnnn
Teomans and A. A. Vickers; 94, p-&d*' t0„ 0“the new club house company will bo Wuh ^ a reInarkable cagt the compete L.ommerc6 *6,000,600, T°ronto »a,(»0,M0,

•ssifiSS&w"-—f-s îft“» srarssestitiSprs sm*Bssc«®asS• speech, expensed strong hopee ot « ^ 0£*the shareholders to an extra appropria- t £all t0 arouse an interest that will result ar<1 *1,000,000, Ottawa 81,000,000, Iradera AJ>ir 1»VE BLUES.
cessful season if members would torn out to tioQ q{ ,1U-00o tor the building, lhe pro- m ft T lurge business. The Monday even- Western *347,416. LAUX
practice. There was plenty of good material. justification for the step is the^emaik- perlormance wlli be under the patronage t he following particulars are of interest to Their Inauguration Last Even-
K able deman 1 which has been encountered for qjt_AeUt.-(Jol. R. B. Hamilton and officers of Torouto. ThoGooderhams hold altogethe, Celebrate There g

XOROBTO BASEBALL LEABVE. „tock in the new venture. toe (jueeu’s Own Rifles. The prices are only Ol(™ou *400,000 in stock of these several s
—-----  „ . I------------------------------------ OR,» 5Uc 75c . Î1, the managemdut thinkm^ y justitutions, but mainly In the There was a large gathering of Lady trueMeeting East Night-A Strong 8 MAYOR CLARKE’S SEAT. wbètier'not 'to increase them. Already a Bauk u(Toronto. The estate of J. Blues and their frieuds in Graoe Church last

of O«oers Elected. “    large advance sale has been the result. hold, *164,800, James Austin, has 8111,000 ^ tbe eveat being the second anmver-
The annual meeting of the T°ronto A"“a‘ Motion for His Unseating Will be Pete Baker and George'A. Cox holds ^wtbxuia havp gary of Lady Erne Lodge, which is tbe hau

teur League was held last nighhwhen the TeMorrow_Th. Maateri. He- wUl appear at Jacob. & Sparrow’s Opera ^£^8000,0^ ^ ^ lodge of Canada. The chair vwoocupW
officers were elected for the season. The 1 clslon W1U be Final. House uext week, with regular matinees This is the list of Toronto holders ot paid- y Pafil Grand Matter William Fitzgerald,
stitution is an eight-club league. Owing ^ I McLean cattle buyer of Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday nud special up Btoek to the value of *30,000 and over; There was a choice repast served in the
the collapse of the BxortflOTS tost fa J O Hugh M. Douglas, for- Good Friday matinee. As ar character im- qommercb. school room by the sisters. Among those
seven clubs remain as follows: Standard, Goderich, » of London, for personator Fete Baker has fêw equals and no Cox *100,000, Henry W. Darling who tot around tbe festive board were:
Park Nine. Dauntless, Arctics, Beavera,Dia- meriy a livery s bl b^ P malic.ous ^ ^ iur8. Years ago, while with Fatron, £ Jam,, Ilartney *33,i»0. Estate of Rev. J. P. Uwis, pastor of the churcA and

^President—Frank Nelson. a horse, for which he paid the sum of $6. ^utry He is starring now alone, but r^vlAv S20 250 James Scott $80,000, ,^V<üIacei\ P'D' WmVam^ Bfack
Vice-Pi*3sident—S. Fitten. When the horse was returned it is alleged although Mr. Baker by hunself is a sufficient John Cay 7 ^50.000, Hon. Frank D G.M. of R-A.* . veteran Orange-
I” LtUa”trTfeafurer°-T Benson. that no complaint was madeby tlm defend- Çuarauttethat toe ^ttra^u ^ î90>üoo G H. Thompson and J. Thompso^ . 4 and motors
Becietory-A^McHendry,34Carlisle-stireet. Lat but ahoat a month afterwards belaid ®fttl ot a jewel displays it to advantage Austin (to trust) $J5,(X*. 0( seven other ,?a^„T)Tder
Assistant Secretary—J. P. Whelan „ Ln information before the Police Magistrate ^is^tvantage! tberetore he has with him imperial. prominent members of the Oriang'eOiid .
Board of Directors—H. J. P. Good, F. H. *f London, charging the plaintiff with iU- “ aXoellent œm pany, aU of whom make the , Austin (in trust) *111,000, John Foy Loiters regrottmg their luabllit^ be n e-

Flmore A N. Garrett °.inv and over-driving the horse and iujur- tUe «arts assigned to them. Thus Hon Frank Smith (in trust) $56,- tent were received froni Rev. VVUlmm rat

3S:-0?prrwiu\= iber:.i= ^ '̂ 0NiaM0. ®-55®SSS£bt-iCEndgrant^^^tion and “Bis- Sir CSGzow^i *43500 ShrW. P. How- gd.^^Co- ...................

Monday, March SO._____  J3E m^c»ooked for toe latter park land *«,700,^A. M-Bmlto *.*«* EW?

Olf THE JERSEY TBACK8. | ^.g the place of trial from Goderich to John Burh^^.W ^Johnston ^ ^nt^toS.tarMraJohn Graham, te^ thoreughre^r,

Thtetre 1 toying to induce Cyra»* to ra- **' «“^tlde^ feS-
main in Toronto for the whole ot next week. * Toronto. minated address, Mrs. uiauam
They evidently know when they have a good wuliam H. Beatty *30 000, C 'L Black-
thing. Since the first performance on Mon- stock *30 003 Henry Cawthra $-5 0TO
Hav the house has been crowded to its ut- cutor j 0. Worts Slt4,800, ueorge woouw rnifst capa^xy- It is doubtful, however, 1197,600, Alfred Gtooderba^ B^.000,
whether Le can cancel her engagement with charlee H. Gooderham S^,400 Henry Good 
toe Eden Musee, Chicago, with whom man- erhum $30,000, Robert,
agai's she is new to communication. trust) *25,000, Mrs. Sarah E. Uawtnra

i Amusement Motes. Murray *38,500.
Mrs Agnes Thomson and her company 

wiU give a concert in the Pavilion on Good 
Friday night. 5 . .

To-night’s wUl be the last of the serfbs of 
promenades given by the Academici
ans. Mr. Theo Martens will play his 
new -Valse Caprice” as a piano 
solo. The members of Parliament Visit the 
gallery in a body Monday afternoon* Tbe 
attendance this week is toe largest to the 
history of too society.

n- 1

Mall Building.

AGENTS WANTED.
rjpiim COSMOPOLITAN LUTS AND CAfiUAD

“"ss‘."a.s,îSres.,jS",4ïS
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto.____________ _____________

'I .... w
SATVBBAT HALT HOLIDAY.

"V
What the Marks and Gardens Committee 

Think About It.
There were present at yesterday’s meeting 

of the Parks and Gardens Committee Aid. 
Score (chairman), Maloney, Hill, Hewitt, 
Macdonald, J. E. Ven-al, Lucas and Park 
Commissioner Chambers. ,

Aid. Saunders and Public School Trustee 
Vair waited on the committee to se
cure the use of the Pavilion for the annual 
flower show of the Horticultural Society,

iD^apt Tymon: “Not a bit We dld notwant 
the dredging. Throw off our licenses and
WitiSW”f dwXt w6 charge *300 
each f'oftoe big &, and *100 each for tto

SmCapt.nTymon: “Then, gentlemen, vou can 
bet on. me not fitting out this year, 
six boats.”

Mr. Hamilton:

■l-SSESf.-»
money on these docks and must get a re-

Stas’S4^' ss sss.".“a"'ïïsrsrï.'‘sgzthought that fair with $40 each for aU small 
boats.

The sub-committee adjourned
Capt. Tymon’» 5o proposition-

ARTICLES FOR SALE. ^SE*.. star- .W. Lawrence, eH»....l» B. Jennings, stop..... * 
O. StaflwSy. g. ScholflGd-
T. Kirkland. W. Creel man. _&toSw.. »i-K. nsr*

w.ŒU -fip-M

^VCGIT^orntoa. W- ^u^^0k-
J. E. Hodgson, Skip.. 1* C.- H. Edwarda ridp..H

«We.tif

Me.

ESfHsEBhH'HiêES
>aratory to a contralto recitative,

" Then Jesus, six days before the Pas«>ver,îsfbBsrsSsaaaÿSgs
No. 6 is a tenor solo and chorus of medita- 

tbe chorus closing wisn tne

ENTIaEMEN’8 fine ordered BOOTS 
(j and shoes, T. Moffatt, 14$ Xonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

not

came
been PERSONAL.

tTVusTaCHES GROWN 'IN 6 TO 7 WEEKS^- xMSsSS^"SWBÆt«
ronto.will
«rn. MT> w T DEMMKKY, A FORMKH YY^bSber'ofThe World, kindly send bti 
address to this office, when he will hear of soma 
thing to hla advantage.

which was granted. . , „
R^-al CaiwiianTÎmhtï'lu^’appSed to the 
committee to ask it to pay for certain per- 
manent repairs done to the Pavilion on theÎSAMSlÆ‘A?51i, ............... s-»

(p%2gLFjS\,
It was determined to put a stop to the eus- Jjj. oorneFKing and

the rent on the score of rebates. It. etc., books balanced. SO Toronto-sireo .
Xjotters from the City Solioltor were Telephone 763. 

read which were to tbe effect ,tbat 
all difficulties had been removed in, 
the matter of the taking over of Lowther 
and Carleton-squares as part of the paras 
and gardens system under date March if.

J. Enoch Thompson wrote tbe committee 
stating that several of the parties interested 
in the Rosedale Ravine drive were dissat
isfied at the amounts offeredf but ®hev 
were willing to give the oity 1D0 feet free o£ 
cost on condition th»t it maintains 
drive. This solution of the difficulty, he 
thought, would be all right. The letter was 
sent ou to the Board of Works as being more 
directly interested. ^

The A.O.U.W. appUed for a rebate on 
rental of Pavilion. The application was sent 
on to Agent McRae. X7-

There was a discussion on Ala. J- is. ver- 
ral’s resolution that the oity employes in aU 
departments get a Saturday half holiday.

Aid. Hill. Macdonald aud Lucas thought f "l 
that the innovation would cost altogether Xoo ^zSir.

The commissioner said it might be possible 
to give his men a half holiday, but not on 
Saturday, as they were wanted to put the 
narks in proper shape for the Sunday.

Aid Verrai stuck to toe Saturday after
noon, hut Aid. Hill objected that they were 
wanted to protect the works.

Aid. Hewitt: “What are our policemen tor, 
for ornament! ”

Aid. Lucas: “Yea”
Aid. Hewitt: “Then let us hare them

have
tive prayer, 
words:“I think that *300 a boat

Like Lazarus to alt 
With Thee at table, Lord,

We dare not hope;
-Tie honor far too great 
To tend, like Martha, there,

And do Thy wlIL
The effect of this number was particularly

fine. Mr. Gorri* took toe solo. ___
The narrative if resumed to a contralto 

Then took Mary a pound of olntr
Growtog out of’this incident is a soprano 

solo breathing consecration. The succeeding 
recitative containing the hypocritical com
plaint of Judas at the extravagant waste or 
ointment is sorrowfully commented on oy » 
chorus:

, Total........................ iso TotaL..
Majority for East, <8 shots.
The annual sopfwr ^ V’*' ÎS

match. President E. A. Bedenaoh to the
ChThàre were upwards of 100 jolly curlers 
rround the hoard. Good spewhes were gen
era ilv ziven in response to. *5?*

ftve cent

recitative: 
men

*
mccesses. to think MARRIAGE LICENSES.

JHL “censes. 3 Toronto^treet. Evenings, 589 
Jar vis-street. r_________ --r

over
Thetr New Books at tlws Public Library. 

Freytag, The Lost Manuscript, two vols. : 
Norie, Complete Epitome of Practical Navi-

Ohristian

The poor! O Man of Sorrows!
O Wanderer, faint and weary !

Who Is so poor as Thou? 
Their nests the flying creatures, 
Their holes the wary foxes, 

Thou hast in mercy given:

ARTISTS.
J gallon; Bikelas, seven essays on 

Greece; Tbe Bookworm, a Treasury of Old-
time Utaratura joL iUG »“£«“’ £ gu, o£ ^ croatioa.
Troubadour , Charles Gounod, his Thou canst not flu d at nightfall
UfeerandTorks b; 5nrie AnDe de Bo’vet; A placé to lay Thy bead;
ltenan dTbe Future of Science; Messiter O bring fe precious ointment,
F^-SS^nin^nM **£ ^brrwaywom feet.

MmoVan^Prog^ J’acobs. English The Ust,generous impulse of the devout 
Fairv Taies; A. R Somerville, a Modern chorus is sanctioned by tha next number, 
Apostle 1313-1869, by George Smith; Fifty; again recitative: 
two more stories for girls, two Then said Jesus, Let her alone. Against the
Macfarren. Hie Life* Works ana innueuce, burying hath she kept this. For the
bv EL C Barrister ; Marshall, Winchester aiwavs ye have with you, out Me ye have
Heads in the dav. of Bishop Kerr.t wo copire; ^
Taine, Modern Regime, vol. l, tiansiat^u y Jn reverent protest against 
John Durand; Dr. John Brown and hw ‘-but Me ye have not always,” the chorus
&& 0USr’sy Adprênti^hto ami rings a four-stanza prayer, commencing:

Travels, translated by Carlyle, two vole.,
May. Constitutional History of England 
1766-1860, three vols. ; Irving, BraMPndg 
Hall or toe Humorists; Buraand, Quite a 
Home Wilson. La ■ Rochelle, or toe Re
fugees’ Evelyn, Alison Walslh a Study of T^Ty; SSSSm. Folklore ^East York- 

Everett-Green. Loyal Heaits, Thtw 
, ' Stranger, a romance of

it as a

detective.
^OWffi-s'DSCTivE'AoiwY;
XX Ington-etreet west Toronto; estahlltoe*

DENTISTRY.

fizasciai.

1

toe words,

Ending loans effected without dt-lay. Mott-

business if you want money, apply to 90 Canada 
jg^£fyfaAaB~~BtJ8PrEBS IN MONEY ffl

By the good that Thou has wrought, 

nountinaDaln and son-ow naught,Counting ^altraudsonow Mug-lit,

No. 13 is an interlude. The time is night 
Our Lord sleeps and a chorus of angels sings:
“For so He Giveth His Beloved Sloop.”

The final is a powerful chorus, softly cad-
^L^treifjto fo? His ifwte finally put to the vote and defeated.

3

shire;
burn, Mysterious 
England and Canada Saviour to rest and gather strength for 

coming triala It clotoa with a triumphant 
proohecy of resurrection. The solo work of 
Misses Dick. BQnsall, McFauU and Reynolds
W1'rhe°Srvice^vaa concluded with' an address 
by Rov. Canon DuMoulin on the subject of 
the music and the* hymn;

All hail the power of Jesu’s name.
The Rev. Canon dismissed the congregation 

with the Mosaic benediction.

city property

mittee bring in a report of aU smtahlepro- Hg-girMligE. AND
perties for park purposes, was laid on the A-°auiSyrf aU deiorlption at low rates; t
toIt&was resolved to let the privilege of seU- g^SiriSu ta^roiVtaïTcomm 
tog refreshments to Island Fork by tender bugdiag_____________________ —-—-—,

l£S;S3s i
Pavilion on April 19 fora charitable concert Co„ Manning Arcade.----- ---- T., ■
on the usual terms. The committee ap- -% roNEŸ TO LOAN ON MORru-Gt.^ 
proved of toe suggestion to erect a boat- M. Agent and
house and swings on Island Park. __________| Tor^sti^

in 8SI iT7
- FKiVATki FUNDS, CTJBr 
rent rates; amounts to su» 

A Macrae, 9 Torooto-stroet. 
;/\-Tü'UAN. FRiVATÜ 

and Company funds—

Toronto Holders of Bank Stock.
The annual report of the chartered banks 

of the Dominion with the list of share
holders has been issued. The names of 

banks and the paid-up capital of each

4 Î

3] *

Annual

mm
gueets tit for a gentleman’s residency. Manning-arcade, Toronto.-------------—- ■ -,1T>d!r

1 The situation should be a very desirable one ^VrivaTE MÔNÏY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
for a doctor. L , ____ , I K mortgage, large or small amounts. R. H,
«AWES™ TO LUAti on—

^3^00(> ch*nd»e,^con^ta°ri; 
Inca, Weriey BudSlng, K^nm^s.^west gj-

4a Front-streeteasC «a ^RBALE-TÜE J»

ROOFERS.
_ ••'MüNCirtÔRilËS MKd™‘“8ee$'d&^sdSrtb1

TVironto-street, Toronto. —

TO LOAN

' t POR SAIvB

’ VV 1

John

&

568 1-

the Winners ofTWelve Race.  ̂Olonste-1 L<Mr.0 Justice MacMah^yestarday handed

mde—Prihce Albert 1, 3. J.O’B. «, Kismet 3. BÏÏrett^om'to^ôfflœrf mavorJf
^«nd^race. 4K furlongs-Carmen 1, tor^V’on^of to^ mteSn Xmbere to

1. 1*0-be

>• -BSSSElBrsS

How They Ran at the Gut i tar the trial of contested elections and the
Guttenburo, March 19.-First race, X appomtment^ magistrate mother officer

mile—Village Maid, Bootjack, Emeti ‘“huTLordship also holds that for the pur-
Time 1.04. Second race, 6X furlongs—Boh hearing such maltais the learned
Arthur, Xenophon. Zed. Time 1.12%. Third ia chambers is a judge and that

v mile_Stonineton Spalding, Bailie *...,rü ;8 no appeal from his judgment, and352 mVoî FourTracT 1 1-16 the^peal without going into toe

l have to pay the oosts of

™'xmii^-G^ymide,1Troy1,'Nbl Ttae ^ItTrteUtt of the above judgment the 
' 1 motion to unseat Mayor Clarke will be

argued before the master aud his deemou 
wiU be final. The parties have arranged to 
argue the motion on Saturday and 1 
learned master, for the convenience of the 
mnfession having other business in cham- C“'a“auged with Mr. Winchester, 
official referee, to dispose of the other busi
ness in his private room on that day.

In the case of East v. Matoesou, tried at 
the Chancery sittings a couple of days ago, 
Mr Justice Robertson yesterduy gave judg
ment in favor of the plaintiff with ooete. 
The action was one to restrain toe ueteudant 
from using the name of the Colonial Manu
facturing Company. His Lordship holds 
that thé plaintiff alone hoe the right to 
that name and grants a perpetual injunc
tion restraining toe defendant or her agents, 
travelers aud company from using it.

citous reply.f The Best Protection, 
i.. «refection from the results of colds,

ESS ^SÊioTiJteTfSould be found in every
household.

f , in
purchased,to suit. Second mortgages 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. ^

sums

WM. A. LEE &, SON
general agents

Fire and Marine Assurance Company. 
M tPEUUDE-STREET East Telephone 803.

A Kocli Lymph Case.
A well-defined case of consumption to the 

West Bud, which evidences to be of con- 
scientific interest, has

TRADERS.
Ex-Mayor Manning *25,000. Western

OfficesCollege Notes.
Prof Rand, president of McMaster Uni- 

versity, continued his interpretation of “In 
Memoriam” yesterday. There was the usual

teriesiffl cloteraxtThursday af“™°om ^
’Varei^dYyMXaA.n>jS'UUBaïdwin presided. was” much further emaciated and
Addresses were delivered by MrArthur Lea ‘ oae(j to weigh not more than 90 or 100 
aud by Messrs J. S. Scott and W R. Mcto- In addition to the lymph, the
tosh, who represented ’Varsity at the recent j£ti n, was carefully looked after in the
Volunteer Missionary Convention to Cleve- 1” ■ —-----------------*
land.

siderable public and scientific interest, nas

SSÏir:JSéffijM. SÆ5fersrsL-'LSrs' ,r„£
sive of clothes and boots. In the time that 
elapted before Dr. Stuart took charge the 
eiapsea-----much further emaoiated and

the
nuxUiarlte of hygienic nursing and diet, with the STtoatom has gained 22* pounds m 
weight The microscopic record of the case 
taken and preserved by toe doctor dote not 

—rresnonding difference in the num
ber of bacilli tuberculosis to the sputa taken

MEDICAL.
prS«2KS£=3doïîSS» iT:pov£'"'M fesslonal masseur. (Weir Mitchell sj* 

Mso Special attention to private nursing.
SBS riher bourne, Toronto. _____ ___ ——
T ViTTONEh: SPECIALIST; DI8EAML» OF

Room27, Yonge-street Market.____ m.7T
TXR-iHETELLldTr HAS BESUmEp rftAO- D^tice at 61 Carlton-street. office hours 8 to 
luam.71 to8and6to8p.m. TetophoueNo^toOd

obscure diseases.

Egtggagirôa^ % 
i)LHIL7:1?!SFiSSIiE2 
ss.tbsrtïÆSAS&S

4

t
THU! HUM TH IA FIND. g«

■Her Details of the Important Dlsoov- 
ertos in the Old Eubcean City-

sarur-xtssr-'s; - THIssSmSk
“we have opened a large number ot tombs Knox College Students’ JUs^oumTSociety rod *g£^the lvmph ti-eatment some of 
in what appears to be a city of tombs. Of yd good work last year. Seven fields were ®°™;^bave buiged out and become deeply
these the Sutet show elegant marble archi- occupied: seven for six months and ten fo ; ®euted in places as if about to disintegrate.
future The onlv epitaph mentions a “daugh- f0ur months. In tbeje fields there , lymph was used in very small doses to

££*«£ « s» casa sas jssssva rLiiissrises
SBH=3sg^i#

SSSarSS HISS
tewe!T Nothing finer in toe way of Acient gionariM dunug the coming summer. Ml the P™^  ̂ toe most reliable in the
jewelry has ever uiea discovered Æeades------------ - “
tnese may be mentioned tour white tekythoi,
“"itoTw'ti^xravated show that New 
Eretoia was founded upon Old Eretna. Tim 
gtudents assisting the permanent director,
Dr. Waldstein, and tne annual director,
Professor Richardson, in the excavations Srs Bronson, UUbert, Fossnm and 
Pickard. Prof. Waldstein is now continuing 
the excavations at his own expense.

annual examinations in connectionTherace
1.36. S

Brooklyn »nd Suburban Betting.
New York, March 19.-Books have been 

opened on the big New York handicaps. In 
both events Tefiny Is held at the very short

i(«os Burlington, Riley, Judge Moriow, 

Suburban and Brooklyn. TheBuburban is
run June 16 aud the Brooklyn May 16»

yy HMi]tbe
15

K LADIES’ FRIEND.
r\g, YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON. 
D England.
Pbyslcdan So «tirgoors

jTSttf&ssxrssz. ar11
Office 16 McCaul-etreet. Hour*, » till lia» 

and 7 till 6 p. m. Telephone IMS. !”

j- s s.ds ass?

Toronto.

use
THF WATERI'OO CUP.

Taranto Greyhounds May Soon Compete— 
The Toronto Kemiel Club’s Officers.

The adjourned meeting of the Toronto 
Kenuel Club was held last night at the Rossin 
House, when the organisation was completed. 
Mr. R. W. Boyle was in the chair. The con- 
stituiiou.as framed by the special committee, 
was read by Mr. Mitcbener, the secretary, 
and with a few alterations adopted. The 
object of the club was specified to be for the 
promotion in every legitimate way of the 
breeding of thoroughbred dogs. The mem
bership was limited to Torouto and suburbs. 
The entrance fee was fixed at $2 aud annual 
let# at A»y person joining within 80 
days will escape the-entrance fee. Quarterly 
meetings will no held the third Thursdays in 
March, June, September, December.

ri lie charter officers were elected as fol
lows:

r.fsMrttit-R. W .Boyle.
1st Viee-l'ioiJeut—Je 8. William*

FOR

In Darkest Gloom.
Millions of men and women are in the dark
fiÆSÆ £5 Si JSrebyre^

bowels and blood. _____________ ,

VETERINARY.
TioeoE K. LDOAfiTVeriiidrABY dkn
— tlet, I6fl King-street west, Toronto. Tele*

> No. im.___________________________ -

asssEwsr"»
1M aJSMTïrtaa» te ““ I ERRORS of YOUNG and OLD

I „«rLisrs“?iT*uzER
SSjre of aldermen went down to the Union which are being m creating tati- 1 Also Nervous DebUlty,
Station to see the member from St. Mark s an escort of Lossagka The mCTteting B Ambitiou,
S on bte journey. Before boarding tbe macy between trf ,t”°nr,0”r=,¥" I uZ of Power, Night Emtsmote.

land’s meet direct route to IndiA g

Hoiiowav-e Dorn Cute fiewroye W kinds of B j. f_ HAZEL! 0*. 6raduated ffiitinmeieLrÜBl4/JBrEbI 3QS YPNQE-gT.. T0S9N_T_0_.

v
k

Tbe Cariboo kUection.
B.C., March 19.—The elec- 

Cariboo District for the -House of 
held today. As far as heard

Vancouver*
tiou in
Commons was .
from Barnard (Conservative) is leading ana 
wto prabaoly be elected. All pofiing places 

ot be heard from before Sunday.

PATENTS.

|£5Mn3 ?2s
gSSj^SMHlS

■ r And the Barth Dphewved.
Sxn Francisco, March 19,-Honolula ad

vices say several changes are reported in 
orator of the volcano of Vllanea, and toe 
cone of Haiemaumaa is stated to hav» dis- 
nnneared. Knrttiquake tremors have been 
frequent in tho vicinity of the volcano

' cuun
Good Advice.

Should be Loosened.
tofo^yTTo^^rg^^Hag:

lVutSral Balsam. Obstinate coughs yield

tiou.
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AMtJSBMBNTS.

TONKIN’S BIG SALE \
ROBINSON’SPASSENGER TRAFFIC. 

tÂÎcéTThe OLD RELIABLE
RUSEE

SSMSsra
changed.

THEATRE

at $6 to $8.60.  ___________________,

BROWNE&WIL80N
EBB’S RESTBBBBBT

f

IDoom open from 1 to 10 p m. Four perform 
j.ifv im the theatre. Afternoon, 2.80 an{ 

4 «METrefn “ 8raid 9.80. General admlaalon 10a 
Reserved seats 10 and 10 oenta extra.

Beginning MONDAY, MARCH H 
IN THE CURIO HALL:

April

CUNARDSTILL HAS THE LEAD 

More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
26 Publie Eventa Booked Ahead.

WILL ONLY CONTINUE FOR

A FEW DAYS LpNGER
GREAT BARGAINS OFFERED IN

WOOLENS, HATS AND FURS
RUSHING OFF GOOD FELT HATS AT

CBTCAOO MARKETS.
Weekdosed:

UNE
. EUROPE

ss. ETRURIA MARCH 21.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

** MU*laUT.^d^wjyU,b?lNDER' * 

ZIP AND ASH^^the^^I BurlW>*

ACCOUNTANT»

business. Personal supervision.
Room 67,;Canada Life Building. 

_____________Telephone 2569Î__________ _

July «Me. Meo porir-

March $6.^4 May $6.87%, July $5.8712 Cash 
Quotations were: Flour Ora, unchanged: quotations ,9c to 98%o; No. 9 red
$100% to $1.01%; No. 9 oern, Me; No. 
9 oats. Me; No. 9 tye, Wo.
$g£ gift ^drf&C K»
SSÆ&'JrJftS.WJK
SSS- XT^Æi^our,
m “S’»
18,000 bush. _________________________

May FOR

- MARKETS All EXCHANGES.
69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.Meta

INMAN LINE-U.S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

S.B. atyof Berlin.............. Wednesday, Mar 25
S.8. City of Chester.................... “ April 1
II: «Work-.:::::: „ - -• à

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin and 2d Cabin ac
commodation. For general information ana 
reservation of staterooms and berths for the 
east-bound and west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-sL,

OUTSIDE GRAIN MARKETS AGAIN 
TAKE AN EASIER TURN.

PROVISIONS.

Stor 'CT'JS
ss. £rb. t îssrtfe as
19c to 90c; prime dairy butter In tuba 16c to l,c a 
!h: prime large rolls, 18c to 15c a >b; store 
packed, 10c to 19c a lb; new cured roll 
haeîn. 9c to»%c a lb-new cured hsma, »c to 
lUdc a lb; new cured backs and bellies. 10c to 
lie i lb; new cured long clear bacon. 7%to 8c a 
lb; cheese, 10%c to IlMcalb: lard, 9c to 9%ca lb 
for CanadiantubeanTpails. Dressy hop. 18 
to $0.60. Chickens, 40c to 00c; geeso, 6c; turkeys, 
9ctol2%c; ducks, 00c to 70c.______________

B. AMES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

8000

Aocal Stocks Quiet and Steady—Money 
Market—Prod ace and Provisions—To
ronto Grain Markets Firm—New York 
Stocks Dull and Easier—Oil Easier.

Thursday Even mo, March 19. 
Paris cables quote flour 30 centimes lower.

f
Don’t Miss This Opportunity.

COME OFTEN.
Must All Be Sold.

COME EARLY.
AUCTION eai.es.

Toronto.THE MAST
■ ESTABLISHED 1884

AUCTION SALE

ANCHOR S. S. LINE JOHN J. TONKIN & COCanadian Pacific stock was steadier In London 
today, opening at 78% and closing at 78%.

Oonsols opened at M1D16 for money, 9« 18-16 
96% and 96 18-16 re-

GLABGOW SERVICE. 
Via Morille, Londonderry, sailing from New 

York.
Saturday, March 28, 7.80a.m....
Saturday, April 4,1.00 p.m......................Devonla.
Saturday, April ll,7.80a.m....................46*®*-
Saturday, April 18,1.80 p.m.................... raSJlSSto
Saturday, May 9, noon....................Chu*»»*-
Saturday, May 9, 6.80 ...............................
Saturday, May 16, noon....................Anchona.
Saturday, May 98, 6.80 a.m..............City of Borne.

For full particulars and tieketa apply to

COR. YONGE AND R1CHMONP-STS., TORON 4^
for account and closing at 
speotively..1 e * OF ....CirotssfaLSTOCK BROKER III INVESTMENT ENT r1 IN THE THEATRE: CYHENE

tlon with Cyrene will appear
KENDALL'S SPECIALTY CO.

A very strong combination o| 18 Artists.

1Consumers' Gas will place a new Issue of stock 
to the amount of $100,000 on the market In April 
next. It will be put up at auction.

Receipts wheat at Duluth 33,000, against 62,000 
yesterday; at Toledo 15,000, against 12,000; at 
Detroit 96,000, against 11,000.

Commerce were again the only bank shares 
sold on Change today; 16 were disposed of at 
128%, an advance of %.

ewe «mill mm u tie
CITY OF TORONTO.. STATE SS. LINEGENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2814

46 KING - STREET WEST.
^Under mor&^&omframes J. ^ker and

shown on Plan “M 60" filed In the office of Land 
Titles at Toronto and known as street No. are.

The following improvements are said to be on 
the premises: A 2% story semidetached solid 
brick house, with slate roof, 10 rooms and bath, 
modern conveniences.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale. ,

For further particulars apply to .
JONES BROa A MACKENZIE, 

Solicitors, Toroqto-street, Toronto.

FOR EUROPE 
Extraordinary Cheap Cabin Rates.

$35, $40 AND $45 SINGLE. 
$65. $76 AND $65 RETURN^

ROBINSON & HEATH NEXT
WEEKACADEMYFURS8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 

ee i*a yonge-sthbbt 
TELEPHONE 813._______________

Prices

Eggs—Scarce and firmer at 19c to 90c for freak
laldT’-

Poultry—Quiet, turkeys 12%c to 16c, geese 
10c, chickens 6uc to 80c, ducks 40c to $1.

Potatoes-Receipts fair and prices unchanged 
at $1 to $1.10 for single hags and 80c to 90c for 
wagon load lota

Turnips—Quiet at 40c per bag; carrots 60c per
Apples—In good demand at $4.50 to $6, spies 

selling at outside figure. ______

Business fair and receipts moderate
It Looks Like Standing Room 
Only All Next Week by the 
Tremendous Adva ce sale. 
Better Secure You Seats at 

Once.

There were 478 transactions on local Stock Ex
change to-day, of which 813 were in Northwest 
Land, 166 in Dominie. Telegraph and 62 in Cana- 
dian Pacific.

Receipts flour at Milwaukee 7475 bbls, against 
11,010 yesterday; wheat 26,000 bush, against 
43,000 ; corn 1000, against 5006: oats li,000, 
against 38,000; rye 9000, against 17,000; barley 
19,000, against 17,000.

A. F. WEBSTER
agent

58 YONGE-STREET.

great reduction in price.
BeaL Mink, Persian Lamb.

Mantles. Dolmans, Jackets.
liobes, Rugs and Mats. 

Large consignments of
SPRING
Arriving daily from the best London makers.

At a /

GRAND TRUNK RY.
WINTER TOURS

and all points South.

RETURN TICKETS
At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Loe Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast- .

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-atreete and 20 York-street.

P. J. SLATTER,

8c to

~ mas jssB-ssssr^
60 PEOPLE 60 PEOPLE 60

-IN-JAMAICA T.&J. LUGSmitAmerican wheat markets easier, generally dodo g 
%c to %c lower. May opened in Chicago at $1.01%, 
dropped to $1.00% and closed at $h01%: in New 
York at $1.09%, declined % and closed at $1.09%: 
in Milwaukee at 97c and closed at 96%; St. Louis 
$1.02% and closed at#1.01%: in Toledo at $1.05 
and closed at $1.04%: in Duluth at $1.04 and 
Closed at $1.08%; in Detroit at $1.06 and closed at 
$1.04%, %c above yesterday.

80665 POOR JONATHANAND HER
101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. 

Telephone No. 2576.
N.B.—Highest cash prices paid for Raw Furs.

ESTATE notices.

T3K3S50ÇS
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
CoSnty of York, hotelkeeper, de
ceased.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, Chapter 110, Section 88, notice Is hereby 
given that all creditors and otherpenwns having 
anv claim against the estate of the said Thomas 
R-Williams, deceaaed  ̂who died ^or^abom the

b̂/iffi,PÆg9?^0w«t.Tor»toMrofS 
tore for James W. Williams, administrator of the 
estate and effects of the sail Thomas R. Williams, 
deceased, on or before the Ist day of April, A.D. 
1891, their full names and addresses, descriptions 
and full particulars of their daims and the nature 
ft# the anpiirirr. if anv. held by them. „ .

GREAT EXHIBITIONMoney to Loan REGULAR PRICES.

ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

Mcts.rater^.ticjretolu^on
APPLY TO

THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONJOHN STARK & CO * SPARROW’S OPERAFor pamp
of plans of steamers, 
lion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Ticket Agency, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Jaho5!e.
Matinees Tuesd#y, Thursday and Saturday. 

Week of March 16 
MB. BRADY'S

SCENIC PRODUCTION

DARK

City Pa.eenger Agent.948 aOF ONTARIO26 TORONTO-STREET

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
BERMUDA

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
da^Mont^ral hddV^ower'with M^unchnng-
MdaSSSrt^âvi BritmhAmerica held 

% lower. Inriew of the proposed tasue of new
Sock Consumers’ Gas sold at a drollne of 2 
N.W.L. sold % lower. C-P.R- held % lower with 
bids % higher. Quotations are:

OFFICES: 23 Toronto-street, TorontoY* PRODUCE.

uSSSfafa
and steady at $8 to 28.50. Straw, $6. Hops 
steady and in fair demand, 90’s 85c to 38c, year
lings 25c. Dried apples moving slowly at 7%c to 
8c and evaporated at 18%c to 14c.

AFTERCAPITAL $1,000,00026th day of Jan
DION BOUCICAULT’S

MASTERPIECE 
Popular prices—16c., 96c., 860. and 50a. 
Week of March 98-Pete Baker.

Ho*. J. C. Auras, P.C 
m ADAM Wilson, Kt.

PnXSIDBNT,

Vicx-Prksidxsts
I Ho*. 8m ADAM Wilbox, Kt.
< Hon. Sib Riohabd Ci*t- 
( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., BTC.

This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 
Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquldstor, &c. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
rehevin* Dardes interested from irksome and 

Moneys invested and loans

Frost unknown; temperature 70e ; cable com- 
muntcattoa.

80 hours from New York. Thursday.

WEST INDIES
New York to St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Do

minica, Martinique, St Lucia, Barbados, Gren
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, See’y 0.8.8. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

* OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET. J ‘
Oswxoo. March 19, 1 p.m.-Bariev, some 

enquiry: 5000 bush, sold by sample at 86d; No. 3 
(jan. nominally 8lc; No. 2 extra Can. nomin
ally 85c; No. 1 Can. nominally 90c. Shipments, 
9000 bush.

13 a

SANTLEYof the security, if any, held btthem 
And notice Is hereby given that, after sue: 

mentioned date, the said administrator will dis-

AiIt’d. Bid. Ask’d. Bid
ch last

ao' ais“

18 IF
»■
W KB 
18g lit"

725 «4
115% U4MMènerai...

SîSSî"' .......................................

Mflreti.au'..»...................- — il ,'yu
.. ........................................................ 5*
harenti.................................  ••• m2,
Dominion................................................. Si*

|
«SMSSSus il
Consumers’ Use .............. 174

tribute the assets of the said Thomas R. Williams, 
deceased, among the parties entitled thereto,

and the said administrator will not be tvspon-
ïSSÆS.îrMfflfSfisSSs
or claims notice shall not have been given at the 
time of such distribution.

THE ILLUSTRIOUS ENGLISH BARITONE
' Subscription Hsu for the Bantie^rhUhArmonl»
Grand Concerts, "Elijah” end “Eve, 

APRIL 6th and 7th,
Now open at Nordhelmer'a,
Suckling’s and Gourtay, Winter 

Subscribers will have first 
seat». ..

tion: also as axent 
reneving parties L
onerous duties. --------- - Ll, -, „ . .
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold-

EASTER HOLIDAYSBKBRBOHM'S REPORT.
London, March 19.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

weaker, corn nil. Waiting orders—Whe 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat rather easier; 
quieter; good cargoes Chilian wheat off the coast 
89s 8d, was 39s 6d; present and following month 
88s 3d, was 88s Od; do Walla off coast 89s 3d, was 
89s 6d; present and following mvnth 38s 3d. was 
88s 6d. London—Good shipping No. 1 CaL wheat, 
prompt sail, 40s 3d, was 40e 6d; do nearly due 
41s, was 41s 3d. French country markets steady. 
Weather Id England odd for the season. Liver
pool—Spot wheat quiet and firm, corn quiet and 
steady.

Mason ft Rtsch's,
JoK^fcvedReturn tickets will be issued at first-class

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
-ON-

March 26th, 27th & 28th
Valid for return until March 81, 1891.

antfreachereon presentmton SS^&StgL

by their Principal.
For further information apply to the Com

pany's Station and City Agents.
WM. EDGAR, L. J. 8EARGEANT.

Gen. Pass. Agt. General Manager.

erFulUnformation given on application to

A. E. PLUMMER, Manaob*.
A IROAF&ROAF, 

Solicitors for Admintatrator. 
Dated this 96th day of February, 1801. 55606;; ü 18

I QRAND OPERA house.

TO-NIGHT wolf HOPPER
OPERA BOUFFE CO.

—IN—

Canada Prnmnra^.^.;; 
CsnsdlsnS. A Loan.....................

........

.......
London A Ontario...
Manitoba Loan.........Forth of Scot. Can. foort. Co..
Ontario Industrial Loan.............
Ontario Loan A Dtbentera.....
ÇÆiîSïmfmiVoé:::::

«SÏÏÜfSSÎfffflr»:::.:™.
“ 25 per cent

«•
16% 76%76% RESTAURANTS.HOTELS AND

TbALMBR HOUSE-CORNER 
x York-etreets, Toronto—only 
aisbKerby House, Brantford.
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
IS NOW OPEN at 907 Y0NGE-8TRBET, 

opposite Albert.
Fun course 12 o’clock dinner and 6 o’clock 

dinner, 95c. Strictly first-class.

ID9 “Ni» “ KING AND 
$2 per day; 

edJ.&J. L. O’MALLEY \186
THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 19.—Wheat firm, demand 
holders offer sparingly. Corn steady, 

poor. Spring and red winter wheat, 
nominal; Kansas winter, 8s 2^d to 8s 3d; No. 1 
Cal., 8a 5d. Com, 5s 8d. Peas, 6s 2d. Pork, 

9d. Lard, 31s 9d. Bacon, long and short 
clear, 28s to 29s. Tallow, 26s 6d. Cheese, white 
and colored, 55s 6d.

118

l&* CASTLKSJhJUP
Next Week—Shenandoah. .

:::: mi

iéô* iso

poor, n 
demand138 122*

136
180 Furniture Warerooms

ICO QUEEN-STREET WEST 

We are offering for the

135
125

48s

tyERVOUS DEBILITY AUDITORIUM
TO-NIGtBETc

•v FON MARCH
26th, 7th A 28th

Return Tickets
Will be sold between «U stations

EAST OF 1 PORT ARTHUR
ALSO POINTS JIN INTERCOLONIAL NY.

Cor. Wlnchestsr ft 
Parllamsnt-sts.

ÉflISSSiSp
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of she city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 186

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ana produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

115

Next Thirty Days125% uAffections, Unnatural Discharge* Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele, Old

•rsSwL-SvS
street, Toronto._______________________

DR. GOLDSMITH
US B: œMfrâMSÇS

Me*g reS Toration0' k

Matinee Saturday at 9.80.

Hlg’st Low'tOP'n'g
Great Reductions In

Dining-room, Bedroom and 
Parlor Suites.

N238
9494

‘22*
94

E5 11
................

“ -sept........................ hoTransaction*: Morning board—Commerce, 4, 11 at 128H; Dorn. Tel.. 1& at toU; N.WU, 50,

.L. HIME OO
Stock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 

Investments carefully made.

20 Klng-St. East. Téléphona 532.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Moirm.iL, March 19,-Montreti, » t»J 

K4U sales 25 at 28414; Ontario. 117 and 114Vi, 
people's, 100 Mid 95; Molsons xd,157J4and 150; 
Toronto, 220 and 216*4. sales 10 at 218; Cartier, 
96 and 94; Merchants’, 144Uand l48; Copam^c^,

*18 and919%; C P-R., 76% and 76%, sales480at 
76%; New Gas, 906 and 107; New Paso, 1® and 
lwli, sales 6at 180; Com. Cable, 906 and 197.

JOHN A Y RE, Proprietor.MM8*

*irtSK.v.v:::: ::::::

nh

52!^
32St BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.

»s
«% u.BM.DUTr2ih.?h5See.oe6^heree92Xe RESTAURANT

17 &. 19 Jordan-street
opposrrE new bank of commerce.

Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 96 cents, 
and claim it to be the beet in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketslasued. _________ .

65 IT m MS 1IK-THID0 FIRE
Good to BetuiA until March 81st, 1891.

11 87 
il 75

11 47
H 85 

6 47

WmmiB^u«ritvmifnrottto^^

SEWER PIPE6 <4745
7U
50

n
57

6 75 
5 60

THE TORONTO5 87 SCHOLARS AND TEACHERSf 186 ....... 1 ..68V1 00«! Corn-Puts .. 
.lttltfi M -Calls...

Wheat-Puts..
“ -Calls.

(AMERICAN)65*

ELECTRIC LIGHT GO e uni-in IMANITOBA WHEAT TO RENT est. B. J. GRIFFITH ft CO.,
16 Klng-st. east

In transit all ralllto North Bay, for 

orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont#

Louis Bacque, Sales AgentWHITE STAR LINElimited.
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street,

No. 14 in World Building
Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

tames. Moderate rent.

WORLD OFFICE

Telephone - 87G3
Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
185 The new. Magnificent Steamers

majestic and teutonic
characterDrummond & Brown received the following to

ur bver their private wire from W. G. McCor- 
& Co. of Chicago: The whe.it market has 

been very active and nervous, exhibiting during 
the greater portion of the morning decided weak
ness. The Cincinnati Price Current’s report as 

dition of the growing crop 
chief bear argu-

Telephope 1998EEHKEHjugc
SSÜSSS WS3» MARKS
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of 
from agents of the line or

% T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st^ Toronto

ed<U^t

WâfEl MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
246 .fare, etc..to tlie magnificent con 

in the United States was the 
ment. This was backed up by a statement from 
the same paper that their information led to the 
belief that tne damage to foreign crops had been 
exaggerated. The bearahammered the market 
vigorously and succeeded in closing it weak, al
though there was a little ^reaction Caused by pur
chases against puts. Tife strength of foreign 
markets is losing its effect on our home trade 
somewhat, and. it seems to require continued 
bull news to sustain our prices. We, h- 
believe in the long side and still advise pu 
on all soft spots. Corn has been strong, although 
trading was not large and seemed confined chiefly 
to local operations. The caan demand is still 
large, taking all the No. 8 that arrives within 
l%e to 2c of the May price of No. 2. The only 
bear feature we see is some increase in St. Louis 
stocks. Provisions have been fairly active and 
have shown strength, except in barrel pork, in 
which there seems to have been free 
The sellers of ribs have been outside longs, who 
are accepting big profits, while the bulls ou both 
ribs and lard seurn to belong to the local packing 
fraternity. The market for barrel pork seems to 
us strained, as il readily breaks under compara
tively small offerings. The hog market continues 
strong and prices are slowly advancing.

H. M. Pellatt, 
Secretary.

JpJ. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

A. H. Campbell, 
tl Presidentfro Ji)USINES8

EDUCATIONFILTERS CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

ut horse. 6 priera, $8°$

Other starter», 6 frirai, dîrided JKOOO

Non-starter»,
$6.00 Bach.

. - 1986 PRIZES 
of eeokua

THE POLSOH IRON HUES CO.ATTEND
th rHi/WESTERN CANADA

^ =,™

of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers or

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

i
Loan & Savings Co.

Money Received on Deposit, Inter
est Allowed and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.

RICE LEWIS & SON owever,
rebuses

EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES

C. O’DE A,
r Seo"

(Limited)

32 Klng-st. East,

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
Londoh, Mardi 19, 12.80 p.m.-Consola, 96 11-16 

for money, 90 13-16 for account; L.S. 4s, 
v s. 4%s, 104%; St. Paul. 56%; Erie, 19; Ei-îe 
2nd», irn%; Poo. Cen.. 5s%; Rrading, 15%; Can. 
Pac.y 78%; N.Y.C., 1IM%: 111. Cen., 96.

from 20 to 1000 horee power, the most perfee 
engine in the world for economy and durability
IteamuTuntSfes and Yaohts.^tleaS 

Pumpa, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont. _________________ __________ <**

- Toronto

SHAFTESBURY PARLORS
Last Lecture by 

PROF. SEYMOUR
subject:

“PHRENOLOGY,M

Saturday, March 21
at 8 P.M.

Music and recitations 
by Will C. Bentley, Hum
orist and Harmonica 

'Soloist, assisted by others 
Tickets 15cts„ double tickets 25cts. Phrenological 
examinations at 141 Yonge-street. Grand display 
of mesmerism after lecture.

16,000 Tickets.
906 HORSES ENTERED. -

iSSSSK,—
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

realizinS, EsDirectors—Thomas H. Lee. Esq-, Zl^ed Good 
erhom. Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Mac 
phereon, K C.M.G., and ,

WALTER S. LEE. Managing Director.

JONE
WAV

LOCAL MONEY MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, 

call loans offering freely at 5% per cant.
Money in New York at the close offered at

3 'Discount rate on opera market In London 
closed easier at 2J4 per cent.

Mrauilc.HEoS^'âS^ijS^Jg‘:L_TO LEGAL CARDS.

TJIGELOW, MORSON ft SMYTH, BAMI8-

7 undd Masonic Hail, Toronto-street, Toronto.

Address:

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon ana California
m. on FridaySf

ed
NEW TORE STOCK EXCHANGE. )TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on

LrCKt°^arsfnmoedeme?^prfre-
ment3;rent moderMait%f£g£r‘0

Deer Park Post Offlc e

12TH ANNUALclosing of the New YorkThe opening and 
stock market as received by Tilt & Co, is as 
follows: Atchison, 96% and 20%; Uhl., Burlington

and 59%: Del.. Lac. & W., 133%; Del. & Hudson, 
132%; Erie, 18% and 18*4; Jersey Central, 114^; 
Louisville & Nash., 73H» and 73%; Lake Shore. 
HOU and luU%; Mo. Pacific, 07 ana G6>6; National 
LeadTnist,island 18J4; N.Y.«t New Eng..34%and 
34U-Northern Pacific Pref., 71 and 70^: North
western, 103M and 103%; North Amn. Co., 17% 
and 17%; Pac.MaiL 30% and 30*4; Fhila. & Read
ing. 29K and 29%; Rock Island, 6G% and G6*4; 
Richmond Term 1, 17% and 17%; Stiver Certifi
cates, 99 and 99; tit. Paul, 65% and 54%; Sugar, 
74% and 75%; Union Pacific, 45% and 46; Western 
Union, 81% and til.

Drummond & Brown received the following to- 
dav over tlieir private wire from W. 8. Lawson 
& * Co. of New York: The market was duller 
than ever this mom ing, and except a little room 
trading in St. Paul & Burlington, with some scat
tering transactions in other stocks, there was 
little to show that business was progressing. 
Later the market weakened. Someone seems to 
be peddling out Northwest stock. It is supposed 
that some of the Vanderbilt party had to raise 
money for the Watertown deal and is realizing 
on investment holdings. A bearish feeling is 
spreading regarding the Anthracite stocks, be
cause of the slow movement of coal. It is »aid 
the amount at tidewater points is greater than 
ever was known in the trade except once.

THE -6ÎL" MARKET.
Oil City, Pa., March 19.—Oil opened 73%, 

highest 73%s lowest 72%, closed 72%.
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York, March 19.-Cotton, spots quiet; up
lands. 9 1-16; gulf, 9%; futures dull, steady, 9 to 
ii points down, sales Uti,100 bales; March $8.72, 
April $«.74, May $ti.«8, June $8.93. July $9.02, 
Auer $9.06. Sept. $0.06. Flour—Dull, unchanged. 
Wheat-Receipts, 84.600 bush; exports. 47,930 
bush- sales, 8,552,000 bush futures. 42,000 bush 
spot;’spot quiet, lower: No.fc red$1.18%elevator, 
$1 15 afloat; $1.14% to il.15% f.o.b. ; No. 1 North* 
2m $121; No. 1 hard $1 24. Options opened % to 
sic lower on foreign selling, advanced %c to %c

*C$qui“?;jr*i°‘& Saris’to%£

ungraded western. 77% to 85c; Canada, 88 to Wc. 
Bariev malt dull, Canada country made $1 to 
SHKcUydo $1.06 to $1.10. Corn-Receipts 78,450 
buoh; «porto 9646 breh; sale», 2,336,U00 boat, 
futures. SrToOO- bush spot, spot stronger, fairly 
active; ungraded mixed 73%c to i5c; options 
advanced %c to %c, closed strong on aïiorts 
covering March 78%c, April 7-%c, May

bS ?»

Ont.

DERBY SWEEPT AWRENCE, ORMISTON ft DREW, RAR- 
1 j riatere, aoUcltore, ate., 16 Toronto-atrret, 
1VI onto. A. G. K Lawrence, W. S. Ormlstoo, 
LL.B.. J. J. Drew.

money
Leave Toronto 11 p-

as under :

MARCH 20.
APRIL 3, 17.
MAY 1.

runnino Through to Yahcouveo WmieifT Chahoi

8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH.
*06 HORSES ENTERED. - - ' W FBIŒE v

1,t Hora^four prtxM ‘Sg*1

2nd do do do loOO dft
Dtridecf1 ^qual othir

Dl^Vo^Soo.-N»- ,2000

sra- nd-oribra.

rTO D. PERRY, ÈAKKiSTAlt, ttULlCTAOtt, 
etc.—Society and private funds for inveet- 

uicul. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welling- 
ton-street east, Toronto.
TeNKS A AitfioLD, SAÀxtioiauuv 

#1 Life Building. Money to loan. Telephone 
kuti8. Abner J. Arnold. 8. Alfred Jones. LL.B. 
ICI RANK L. WÉBB, BARRISTER, SOUCItOK 
JJ etc. Offices. Canada Utfe Bufidlag. Toronto 
\ /TACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT,

A.
IvEjXD 1891 PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. a. richmond-street east.
Both iexra on obtain remralra tm- 

llmltedly auccessful In the curt of al> 
■ 71 dlratura of a prirata nature tn4 chronic
E*|f °°Dm«ND*^WB’ FEMALE PILL8.- 

^«^oT-fo^rfn'Jd

fcBBnïïîSSî'S'pSftïîS

mnnd-.tr.ot erat. Toronto. Out. HP____

1891
QEVERAL WAREHOUSES In,best 
O parts of the city." To a good 
tenant rent can be made satlerac-

APPJOH°N F1SKEN & CO..
23 Scott-etreet

' >

ALEXANDER & FERCUSSON

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS.
For Berths and all information, 

apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent
6000tory.

Barris-
lYJL tors, Solicitors, etc., Stanley Chambers, 
Hi \ onge-street, Toronto Walter Macdonald, 
A. D. Cartwright.

246GRAIN AND FLOCK.

dealers are holding higher grades at 3c to 4c^No?^ro^kX^dsflS’$l.M°.ndrand- 

ard west at same figure ; 60 lb. red lying west 
sold at $101. Standard spring sold on C.F. east 
at *1 and No. 2 wesret 95c; No. 2 bard changed 
hands at $1.10 and five cars of No. 3 hard at $l 
via North Bay. Barley firm ; No. 8 extra lyrog 
west changed hands at 52c, feed is selling freely 
at 48c to 49c. We understand there have been 
large sales of barley on p.t. for the American 
market. Peas firm, offerings light; a transaction 
is reported west at 70c. Corn firm, changing 
hands on track to-day at 69c. Oats firm, demand 
good: mixed sold on track to-day at 53c and 50c 
was bid outside. Bran in good demand locally; 
no sales ou truck are reported but carlots are 
worth $16.50. Flour quiet and steady ; 2 cars of 
extra in barrels sold at $4.15 Toronto freights.

On call No. 3 hard to arrive at Carleton Junction 
or North Bay offered at $1 with 98c bid, at 
North Bay, present delivery at $1.02 with 98%c 
bid : 3 cars same grade at Point Edward offered 
nt $1.03 with grniding privileges, $1.02 bid; No. 1 
frosted at Point Edward at 94c with 92% bid; 5 
cars white* oata C.P. north at 52c with 50c bid.

INTERCOLONIAL 0AIL11
OF CANADA I

✓
rwtoRONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE X°montl» of March. 1891. malls close and 
are due as follows:

» LLAN ft BAIRD, bARRISXERS. ETC., 
z\ Canada Life BuUdlngs (.lit floor;, 40-46 

Riug-atreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan. J. Baird.______________________ ________
r'i j. Eolman * côT. barristers, etc-
I ,. 86 Bay-atrrec, Toroato. Oharlea J. Iim, 
man. Charles EtiiotL
VjrÂN SFU KI> &■ LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
Jtx Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East,
loi onto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox._______
XT^ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 
jV arson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic. etc. Offices, Masonic Buddings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald. W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. 
'■K/TlCKKlllTH, CLARKE, BOWES ft HILTON 
lYl Bam.tors, bouoltora,«K., 94 Uhurch-atreet, 

Toroato. W. R. Meredith, Q.U., J. B- Clara», 
R. H. Boire», F. A. Hilton.___________ ____*
\1 Abhepley, 'Barristers, Bolnkcors, Notarié»

CLOU- 
Am p.m.

..6.00 7.85

..7.30 6.16
...7.00 8.90 19.40p.rn 7.40
. 7.00 4.10 10.00 6.10
. 6.30 8.45 11.10 99X1
..6.30 3.35 12.30 99»

,.,6.00 230 119*5 10,15
p.m. ajn. p.m.

2.00 9.00 200

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
a.m p.m. 
7.46 10.8Ü MEDLAND & JONES

Sd8£ toTnWit. INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

SËIrglaâÆt âSSxËËËÊsËs
of North America. Telephones—office 1007; bouse 
A. W .Medland, 3092 ; A. F. Jones, 1010. 96

G.T.R. Elat..........
O. ftQ. Railway.. 
U.T.R. West........

8.00 9.20

à]
breakfast.

by°the S3

Sdi^lretl^oaf ÏÏÎSft to Slack

SrB-stitXOng^ra^l
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourUffied 
frame."—Civil Sérvice Gaxette.

bssuws- r4

{ The through express train cars of the Inter- 
coioniai Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and nested by steam from tne locomotiva 
thus greatly increasing tne comfort and safety of

UTewe2d elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Car. XÀ7 LI STONE 
are pun on all turougn express trains. w w ■ A A a A a w
UHnnriian.Kuisipftan MIMi FMMDftf

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on n day morning will join 
outward rn<Lli steamer at »»alLux vu ùu.uruav.

The attention of shipper is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for tne European market.

Tickets may be obtained anu an Information 
about the route, also freight and pameoger rate* 
on application to

7.30
6.00 4.00 10.30 K2U

11.30 9.30
p&

1L30 9.30 
6.00 V.3Ü e.tM>

12.U0

G.W.R. «..«••••••••••••
eod Ia.in. p.m. 

9i«0 5.45 
10J011p.m 

7JD
6.00IÜ.8.N.Y

U .8. Western 8 ta toe.... j __

"iarch “
»

UNDERTAKER 
349—YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. 
Teleplxone

ed J. H. Macdonald, Q.CI 
G. F. Bbepley, Q.Û 
K C. Donald.
K. M. Lake.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.C.
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean. ,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

JL $t. Indre»*» [edge
» tr». AM n R C 16 UHAWftlSLUGlT, BAtUUOinato, tiOWVll

’ — ' A.F. * A.M. u.n.u. 10. W or^notarié» Fubllo, etc., 11 Ualoo Block 
The members of the above lodge are requested w Toronto-street. Téléphona 9414. 

to meet at the Masonic Hall, Torcmto-street, at - ■ m a rkh. LINDSEY A LINDSEY,

RBchll». Members of aimer lodge» earnestly Tele„bone 45 William Leant, <ja. A. M. Marsh, 
requrated to ftMod. ^ ntaafat) ^reuty. «5?lrtorg. Liodray.-W. L i. Llndrey.

iCALL AND SEE OUR

KENSINGTON WAGONWORLD’S BEST

NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

RICE, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

meetings.

Latest improvement on the 
GLADSTONE.

Also our latest 
Four-Wheel Driving

WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 65 Adelalde-atreet West

NEXT DOOR TO GRAND’S

Lunch Counters
style of Gentleman's Light 
rOsrt N. WEATHKBSTON,

Bottwwl Holla, rto.
1

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
MRossin House Block, Yort-et, Toronto

D. POTTHiGKB,THE STREET MARKET. $1 King-street weet 
6$Klnrsfcreet -Chief Superintendent*

Railway Offloe, Moncton, N.B* M*uxh i<$ 189 $

*
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